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erates. We have had a% very long sitting, anil
perhaps the leader of the House will agree to
report progress at this stage.

[The President resumed the Chair.4

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 9.43 p.m.

legislative REsernblv,
Tatesday, 29th October, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chamir at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

[For ''Questions on Notie'' and ''Papers
Presented'' se ''Votes and Proceedings,"]

UNTVERSITY FEES FOR SOLDIERS'
C1 I MD REN.

The COLONIAL TREASURER (Hon. J.
Gardiner-Irvin) [4.351: Some time ago
the member for North-East Fremantle (Hon.
W. C. Augwin) asked a question with regard
to the remission of fees received from the sec-
retary of the Soldiers' Children Scholarship
trust. I referred the matter to the Vice-
Chancellor of the University, and I have re-
ceived the following reply from Professor
Paterson-

Referring to your letter of the 19th Sep-
tember to the Chancellor in regard to the
remission of fees as required in the regu-
lations for school certificate examinations,
I have to informn you that the matter was
consideredI by the Senate at its meeting ont
the 22nd inst. along with an application for
exempltioii from university fees -eceived
front the hon. secretary of the Soldiers'
Children Scholarship trust. The university
has decided to remit all examination fees
payable by the children of fallen or in-
capacitated soldiers upon the receipt of the
necessary guarantees from the trust, bat
subject to the approval of the university in
each case. It was further decided that ap-
plications received front sources outside the
trust would receive sympatheptic considera-
tion.

QITES'lTON-' IMYSSIES" STRANDING
INQUIRY, PAPERS.

Hon. T. WVALKER (without notice) askeri
the Honorary ,Minister whether lie was yet
prepared to lay upon the table of the House
the papers. relating to Pilot Williamson mid
the wreck of the s.s. ''Ulysses,"

Hion. R. U. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Mlin-
ister) replied:- There are certain papers to
colle from the Federal authorities in the 1p0s-
session of 2Naval Base officers, and these
papers are marked ''confidential." The Gov-
ernment have wired to Melbourne for permis-
sion to lay these papers on the table of the
House. If we cannot get that permission we
shall nLot be able to place thenm on the table,
bukt if we (10 get pci-mission the papers will
he made available immediately.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 2) £4265,000.

All Stages.

The COLONIAL TREASURER (Ron. J.
Gardiner-Irwia) [4.40]1: 1' move--

That so mnuch of the Standig Orders be
suspended as is necessary to enable resolu-
tions from the Committees of Supply a'nd of
Ways and Means to be reported and ad-
opted on the same dlay on which they shall
have passed those Committees, and also the
passing of a Supply Bill through all its
stages in one dlay.
Question put and passed-

message.
Message from the Governor received and

read -eeoumending appropriation in connec-
tion With the Bill.

In Committee of Supply.
The House having resolved into Comn-

nittee of Supply, Mr. Stuhbs in the Chair,
The COLON TAt TREASURER (Hon. J.

Oardiner-rrini) [4.4,5]: 1 move-
That there be pranted to His Majesty, on

account of the services of the year 1918-19,
a suim not exceeding e£425,000.

This supply is just sufficient to carry us on
to the enid of 'November and until the Esti-
mates which ae now on the table of the
House have been passed.

Question put and passed.
Resolution reported, and the report adopted.

Supply Bill introduced, etcetera.
Resolution in Committee of Ways and

Mecans having been passed, a Supply Bill was
brought in providing for the expenditure of
£425,000 out of the Consolidated Revenue
Fun d.

Bill passe'] through its remaining stages
and transmitted to the Legislative Council.

ESTEWIATES OF (:OLONIAL SECREF-
TARYIS DEPARTMENT.

The PREMiER (Hon. IT. R. Let roy-
'Moore) [4.53]: 1 move-

That leave be given to withdraw the Es-
tiniates of the Celenial Secretary's Depart-
miient, and substitute a new print in more
detailed form.

It is necessary to ask the permission of the
House to withd raw the Estimates for this
dlepartment as they appear en the general Es-
timantes. Hfon. members have had a re-print
of the Estimates placd before them, and this
has been done at the wish of the H1ouse, which
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asked for more detailed information ini regard
to the Estimates of this department.

Ilon. P1. COLLIER (Boulder) (4.541: It
would have been well if the Governmeat had
withdrawn the whole of the Estimates and
brought them. down in a revised, or altered
form. Inm glancing through these Estimates
and comparing thenm with the old Estimates
I do not see very much difference. There is
slightly more detailed information here and
there, but to my mind not sufficient to war-
rant the e-xpenditure involved in the re-
vision. As time Government decided to alter
tine Colonial Secretary's Estinmates as orig-
inally introduced, and to give the House
more detailed information, it wus their clear
duty to have gone back to the old form of
the Estimates and brought thenm down in
tihat form, I want again to protest against
the altered form of the Estimates. I find
iii glancing through them that the Govern-
wecnt have been enabled to grant increases
in salaries to the higher placed officials, of
£50 or so, nlthough this is not shown on the
Pstimates themselves. Indeed, thn' faet is
smothered up.

The Colonial Treasmrm-: Where is that?
ion. 1P. COLLIER: There is one Undem-

Secretary who is down- for a £E50 increase
which is not shownt on the Estimates. I ani
not disemis-iag the aicrits of thme increase.
Thme Estimates should he presented to tile
House in a form. which would enablep mem-
bers to see where the increases were made.
That is not dune at piresent. There are in-
creases throughout the Estimates, lint hon.
members arm' not aware of the fact becaiise
of the c'ondensed form inl whicht the Esti-
miate~s have been presented. The Premier
nmjil~t withdraw time whole of the, Estimiates
anid have thiem presented to the House in tile
same form as we received them. in other
yeais. I do not think it has been. worth
the cosit of re-printing in tile ease uinder disi-
cussion, seeing that the additional informa-
tion provided is very little better than that
supplied in the old print.

Thle COLONIAL TREASURMI? (lion. S.
Omrdier-lrwia) f 4.561: The leader of the
Opposition has drawn attention to the tisti-
plates of thle Colonial Secretary's Depar1t-
nient. It was rather to give the infornia-
tin de,;ired by the, member for North-East
Freumine (114um. IV. C. Angwin) that I said,
''The H~ouse wammt4 further information.''
If mmemiers will look at the Pstimiates they
will see that they do not vary very much ex-
ee1 't that they do not show the vote of the pre-
viouis year, and that is following out the
South Australian sys9tem. In the new Esti-
amates we have given thme mnumber of clerks
iintead of puitting them ill their different
places. That is a step towards what we
consider is the best way of arranging officers.
We say to thle Agrricultuiral Department,
''You have T15 clerks runniing your depart-
nient. We do not care how yoll ballot
thei, for that is your busiiiess.-Hitherto
thVeeclerics may have been. -Illitted in four
or five different places. We have found

that where a clerk is allotted to a different
position, hie is inclined to say, ''That is my'
work and inen alone.'' The object of put-
ting them together like that is to say to the
clerk , ''YOU are there to do whatever work
is asked of you by the nian who is running
the office" Otherwise there is little or no
difference in the Estimates. It play be true
-and I do not doubt the veracity of the
leader of the Opposition-that there have
been instances where allowances have not
been shown quite clearly. In the particular
ease referred to by the member for Bouldert
I think it is made abundantly clear that
there is an item for so much onl one Esti-
mates, but it says at the bottom that there
is an. item on other Estimates for a certain
amount.

lion. P. Collier: To whom do you refer?
The COLONIAL TREASURER: To the

Under Secretary for Public Works. I pro-
misged the Rouse that I would endeavour to
show what officers were really receiving. I
think members are entitled to that informa-
tioni. I nin quite candid. If we can simplify
the Estimates so as to do away with the im-
mensity of the dupjlic-ation of work, it is for
uis to rio so. I am startiag here to carry out
the instructions of the House; that is in the
direction of economy of administration. As I
pointed oult in my financial stateimnt, thme form
of tie Estimates will at a mulabmin redluce tbc

etie, or 20n;0. If the leader of' the Opposi-
tio, r nymembher of the housie, wants any

further infiormation than we give here, we
shall lie only too glad to give it. If I can
save a dozen clerlis in the prncess, in lieu of
the little extra information we could give for
lien. members, it will be an conomny to the
generaml kervire, ndi I sIMall1be doing the greater
thing. T aim sure the leader of the Opposition
wvill believe ine when I say there is not the
slightest dvsire on the part of the Govern-
mneat to keep back any information which
should lie the property of the House. We do
not wont to keep) imformation away from miem-
hers. We do wont, if wve can, to simplify the
whole mietmod or dealing with it. We are now
trying to do tha. 1 do0 not say the Estimates
IIYC perfect and dlo not think they -are. Tin.
fortunately, wve fid thaqt thle manl who makei

I..-tioms hma% to Ike there at all times to
ibi'ik the detail-i. Ministers cannot always do
tint. aidl~ inaccuracies wPi creep in. So far
as time instructions are conceined, I know what
time Housle wants, Thme House wanted to know
fsitlY whiat every man in the civil service igs
rei'ivi. It' he is receiving any additional
salary, the IIou'se was entitled to knew. In-
stritions to this effect were issued. r do not
think they have been quite carried out. It is
one thing to a'dc for things to he properly
earmici emit, and another thing to see that they
are, cam-ied out properly. I bave done my
best in this matter and this is a start. I have
tis further information, because the Colonial
Sec'retary 's Department dlid not eomply with
the general scheme of the Estimates. That
was to have been a check to see whether there
were more, or less, clerks employed than was
the case last year. And there are, other little
things of that kind.
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Mr. Holman; They do not want to let us
know that there are six more clerks than there
were two years ago in the accounts branch.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: 'There is
tine position. So far as I aln concerned, I
want thle House to get every information; but
in giving that informnation I want, if I pos-
sibly can, to save the country ilumocrous clerks
who have hitherto been employed on what I
consider duplication of service.

Haol. T. WALKER (Kanowma) [5.1]: One
can well appreciate the good intentions of the
Treasurer, andl more particularly the cutting
downs of expenses and the saving of duplica-
tion of work. But that is no excuse, 1 take it,
for presenting what [ cannot help but call uin-
perfect Estimates, imperfect ii' point of in-
formnation. It is only necessary to go back
to the Estinmates of 1918 in order to see that
thle Colonial Seereti-y 's Estimates, as now in-
trotduce(] to asI or reintroduced to us in
aunendc,l form,. ale very deficient in detailed
Information. The 1918 Estinmates contain no
less than six eoluins of insform~ation valuable
to every member. There is the vote and thle
e'cpenditure of the year previous. Those two
columins do not appear in the new Estimates.
That information is of exceeding value to
every' membher. We want to he ab~le to make
these comparisons as we are dealing with the
matter, and wre do not want to have to .ask
on each item what 'was tine veo. last year, anti
hely inci was expended last year. We want
to gee those partieulars before its, so as to be
able to judge whether administiativo expendi-
ture is being increased or- decreased. Then,
again, the 1917-18 Estimates have two colmn%
shlowing whether a particular item represents
ain increase or a decrease.

Tile Colonial Treasurer: You get that all
right onl thle total.

flon. T. WALKER: Yes, onl the total,
The (oWnnial Treasurer: Tinat is all that

was shown on the other Estimuate%.
Haln. T. WALK~ER: Oh no! That iniforma-

tions was shown onl each particular item.
'rho Colomiial Treasurer: But the increase on

dec-rease is s4how,, in thle general totals.
liton. 'I'. .\ITE?: We have to discuss,

tine items, tboughl. %%'nell we conne to t'le
itenms, we unaiit to know whether we are savin~g
Imoney or are entering upon further expendi-
tune. T!,ere can be nothing more important
thans that the House shoul d lie takemn fully
into the confideneo of the flovernatent, 50 to
speak, wh~en dealing with the expendbiure of
money. As T have heard thle Treasurer hini-
S-lf %pt v. ''Cmvcrn'emt is finuiel."

The Colonial Treasturer: Finance is govern-
maent.

Ito,,. T. WATLKER: That is practically the
samte thing. With the leader of the 0 ipposi-
tion, f desire most earnestly to protest against
tis n~iist' of pi-escatiug in format ion to the
Chamber. It hs' imtiivz: to (10 Awith Peon'innv
because it is likely to inisguide vs. Whei,
stuidied with deficient information, wye can-
not jvod~e what call he give 1 to the country;
and I submit that tine informat ion ~iip-lied
by tltese new Estiiiates is deficient. We have
itot thle details necessai-y to enable rs to forn,
.a judgmnent.

The Colonial Trease, er: But you call ask tie
any question you like.

H-oiw T. WALKER: That is not the point,
belcause when oine does not see what may
lead to a question one is not likely to ask
the question. Then-e may be concealing of
facts by deficiency of information. One can-
not know what is behind tile figures. One
cannot stop onl every item to ask what wast
last year 's vote and whether there is an in-
crease or a dlecrease. If we debate each item
in that way, we lose time iti this Chamber.

Tine C'olonial Treiaurer: 1 do not know that
losing time is either an asset or a liability.

Ibis. TI. WALKER: 1 think it is a liability,
and F think the Treasurer is causing loss of
time by presenlting- thle jfstilluatcs in this way.
The lion. gentleman cannot deny that it is
serious to conceal from the eyes of miembers
what is ovcurring as regards the expenditure
of tine country.

Tine Colonial Treasurer, f doe not think there
is any attempt to conceal.

Ro. T. WALKER: There is it cutting
down of that infornmation to which we hive
been accustomed. I cannot coUceive that there
is any wise jud mgment in such a course as that.
We require all the help) we canl get. Even
when one is in touch with departinits, it is
impossible to know, all that is going on,; andl
miembers w'li only discuss these matters here
,must have the very fullest and clearest infer'
mat ion to guide thIiem in thei- judm nnt itn
passing the Estimates. Thorefore, with thle
leailer of the Opposition, I mtost earnestly pro-
test against this course; and I think it would
even. yet be aliso to have the Estimautes pres-
ented to us in a new form with tlte fullest in-
formnations possible. At all events, tile whole
of the informationt that was give,, on the 1917-
I R Esihnates ought to he gin ni onl these Esti-
mates.

Hon. AV. C. ANGiWIN (NXoith-Easit Fri-enan-
tie) 15.101 : Tcprtainly agree with is i-l-
leagues that the Estineites should hav eii
presented in a manner similar to that adoptedl
previously. In my opinion, there is ino weight
whatever in the statement of tile Tn-casprier
tiolst eO~m 0 vy is likely to n's', t feo ii w ithold-
ia, i' forlmt at. i Lion, the Ilotre. The p ant-
tions held by the various h-h, in the let:, t-
nmea are classiflied liv thne PubI ie Service
( imm'i gsiorcr. Ti e ch iefC of thne depar -Itmenit

il-anit p't any clerk to any work lie clines.
I a the Colonial Severta ry's dcv-ivenent lanst
,-ear they clerks' salatries varied fronm £012
ittin to £144. This year, however, we see no
ilir catiom, at all.

Tile ('alontii Trenmur Pu!t yoi get the
totals..

Holt1. W. '.A :WI:I admit tine tatqlq
are thenre: huet if there is a rs'vuction W, c-In-
not p'a tir whether thaqt reduction lips ),ell
brouaht about byr the retrenchtment of the
hiabily paid ome,,r or by the dismissal of the
vo,nZi ilerk workinI4 for £Z144 a y ear.

The C'olonial Treasurer: You would not find
that p'at front any Estimates presented.

Han. AV. ('. ANO\WIN: If we sea a pci-son
is eiitployed only for an certain period, onl last
yea,' Estimnates, we know then that his ser-
vices have beetn dispensed with. Fron, tln
Estimaites we cannot discover that. It is all
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but impossible for the chief of a department The PREMIER: This officer is Mr. George
to say to an officer, ''You must do a higher
class of work at your present salary" The
chief cannot dto that. The Public Service
Commissioner steps in and classifies each posi-
tion, under which arrangement the salary of

chr position is fixed. In my opinion, the
ferm, in which these Estimates have been in-
trodnced is not conducive to the best consid-
erationL being given. to them by lion, members.
]t is the duty of cvcry umenmber, irrespective
of where lie sits in this Chamber, to obtain
all possible information with regard to expendi-
ture. Perhaps that was never more necessary
in thle history of this State than it is now.
We ought to be enabled to pass a fair judg-
mneat on thle amounts to be expended. I trust
that in connection with futuile years' Esti-
mates the old system will be reverted to, of
giving members the fullest possible informa
tion.

Question put and passed.

ANNUJAL ESTIMATES, 1918-19.

In Committee of Supply.
Resumed from the previous day; Mr.

Stubbs in the Chair.
Department of Agriculture (Honl. H. B.

Lefroy, Minister).
Vote-Agriculture, £09,976;
Item, Erigation export, £456.
Hon. P. COLLIER: What is the reason of

the increase in this item?
The PREMIER: The reason for the appar-

ent increase is that the officer enlisted and
was eventually discharged as medically unfit.
On his discharge lie took the long service
leave duo to him. Consequently, his salary
was provided for only portion of last finan-
cial year. There is no increase in the rate
of £456, which is thle salary he has been
receiving.

Mr. SMITE: I would like to get some ideA
of the work this officer is engaged in. I do
not know of any extensive irrigation works
being constructed in Western Australia. T
believe some irrigation works arc in progress
at Harvey, bitt those are purely a local mat-
ter, the cost of which is charged to the local
board. In addition to the expert himself,
I see there is an assistant irrigation expert.
What wvorks arc going on for which this ex-
pert and this assistant expert are required?

The PREMIER: Tfle irrigation expert is at
present engaged principally, or almost en-
ti-ely, in advising settlers in various parts of
the country who arc desirous of installing irri-
gation plants.

H~on. 1'. Collier: Is that Mr. Scott?
The PREIER: Yes. Ile is assisting thle

returned soldier settlers at Harvey, advis-
ing the soldiers as to what they should do.

He is there also when anybody else requires
advice.

Item, Officer in charge of fruit industries,
£360.

Mr. SMITH: There is here an increase
of £120O. I should like sonic explanation.
What are the duties of this officer, and why
this increase?

Wickens, well known to lion. members and
to all producers. When the Fruit Commis-
sioner left, Mr. Wickens was placed in charge
of fruit industries, and is there to give ad-
vice on all matters in connection with fruit
trees.

Hon. P. Collier: Did he previously offer
any advice about fruit treesT

The PREMIER: Yes, bie was previously
assistant to the Fruit Commissioner.

Hlon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-
ter): He is the best man this State has seen
for years.

The PREMIER: When the Fruit Com-
missioner left, this new position was created
and Mr. Wickens was appointed to the po-
sition. He started at £060, which was an.
increase on his previous salary. He is a good
officer, of wide experience. It is considered
that the increase is well warranted, as the
officer is very efficient and has the entire
confidence of all the producers.

Mr. 0 'IOG RLsN: I understand this
officer does not confine his attention to the
fruit industries alone. I believe he takes
stock of the various commodities produced
on the State farms.

Hon. F. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-
ter): No, that is Mr. Wicken.

Mr. O'LOGITLEN: T was under a misap-
prehension, I shall have the opportunity I
desire later on. It is very confusing when
we have two men of practically the sonic
name.

Holt. J. MITCHELL: I think this officer
is deserving of a better salary. The fruit in-
dustry is of great importance, and if we are
to have an efficient officer of real use to the
growers, be should be in receipt of a larger
salary. This officer ought to (devote his time
to developing the fruit industry, apart alto-
gether from fruit-growing. A great deal can
be done in regard to the drying and preserv-
ing of certain fruits. If this officer does this
work he is Dot over-paid at his present salary.
I am glad that he has been granted this in-
crease.

Hon. P. Collier: 'What position did he hold
before?

Ifon. J. MITCHELL: He was chief in-
spector. This department should be p~roperly
staffed by the right men, and if we are to
have such men they should bie properly paid.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary
Minister) : This officer has the confidence of
all the fruit-growers of the State. From time
to tinme Nye have had serious outbreaks of cod-
ha mnoth, and he has shown what he is cap-
able of by handling those outbreaks in such a
way that they have never spread from the
orchard in which they were discovered. As a
fruit-grower, I can myself say that there is
no molre capable man than this officer in the
State. Regarding the growing and drying of
currants, this officer hais done very good work
already. He is also kept busy supplying us
with information when required in connection
with fruit-growing by returned soldiers. I
agree with the niember for Northam that this
officer's salary does not approach what it
should be for the work he carries out. H1 e was;
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born in an orchard and has been engaged in
orchard work ever since, le is thle most prac-
tical mian we have in this State. UnDfortu-
nately, in the past we have not alwavs hail
practical men, with the result that I have
had to deal with some of the mistakes that
have been made,

Mr. 'MONEY: If the work of this officer
is carried out as it should bk' the salary is not
too large, but I should like to hear fromn the
Minister what steps, if any, have been taken
to deal with next season's fruit erop, It is
easy to advocate production, but surely it is
within the province of thle Fruit Industries
Department to point to the means by which
the fruit crop can be profitably disposed of.
During the past season the majority of ex-
porters of fruit in this State have had to
carry onl at a loss. The producers have pro-
dutedl and have been left at that. I have
never yet heard what steps, if any, h&Ae been
taken with a view to disposing of next sea-
son 's fruit crop.

lion. F. B. S. WTLLMOTT (H~onorary
Mlinister) : I quite agree with thle lion, memo-
ber. It is mftost desirable that we should find
nit outlet for our fruit. The department has
done everything possible in this regard, and
bas been in communication with the Tomne
authorities, endeavouring to get shipping
space. Un1fortunately, owing to lack of ship-
ping, ships with refrigerating space whbichi
were to have come here have been caincelled.
Every effort has been made to obtain space
anti to determine where tire fruit crop can best
'he lplaced. In regard to drying, full informa-
tion bas been reatdily given a.s to the best and
cheapest methods. Unfortunately, fruit-drying
is not a profitable proposition in this State
unless one has a familyv to do the work;I be-
cause the e-xpense is enormous and out of
every 711,s. of green fruit only llb. of dried
fruit is produced.

lTon. J1. Mitchell: It pays all right.
lon. F. 7. S. WETLMOTT (Honorary

Minister) : It pays inl somec places where
Inbonr is obtainable at reasonable cost, but
not in Western Australia, unless a man has a
famil 'y to do the work. Again. the dried
fruits have to be put up in certain packages,
and even those paekages are not obtainahle
now. In regard to the outlook for jai, that
is only really a flea lite, for it affects but a
very smeall portion of fruit not of first quality.
T amn afraid that this - eir, unless shipping
space is mnade available, the fruit growers are
going to have another bad season. This officer
bias been in coninIiicati oi w'ith mie weekly.
It is estimiatedi that we shall have a crop of
apples alone, running to something like

SO00easges. JTnfortunately, our population
canl consume at the miost only 400,000 eases.
T think much could be done by the growers
thiemselves by seeins- to it that the peoplp
wvho do not live in the orchard districts
are giveni fruit at nI reasoniable price.

TLast year, as anl illustration, when we were

getting Is. 9d. a case for fruit, that is after
paying Is. for the case and 6id, freight and
'Ad. commission, that fruit was bring sold in
the metropolis, retail at 4d. and .5d. a pound.
This is thle weak spot. The growers were
getting nothing; thle whole of the returns

wePre swvalloedei up. If ienimers look ia the
shopis to-tany they %%ill see fruit at 5id, a pound,
although the fruitgrower has paid 1d. to 2d1.
pier week per ease cold storage oin that fruit,
showing that somebody was making a profit
earlier in the season.

MTr. 0 'loghlen: The Glovernmnat 'shlould
take a hand in it.

I-eon. F. E). S. WILLMOTT (Honorary Mlin-
ister) : They cannot. I have of coursev great
confidence in the Government, but I have not
that confidence that they are capable of runt-
Ding a, fruit b~usintess. The less the Govern-
mnent interfere in a matter of this kind the
better. Let growers try to get shops and deal
with the business iii a biw way. no not let the
Government come in and try to retail apples.

Mr. 0 'Ioghlen: You alinit the growers are
fleeed?

lion. P". I-. IS, WILl,1MOTT (Honorary Min
ister) : I do, hut it is the growers' own fault.
The growers turn round and say, " Why do
tiot the Governtment do0 somlething?'

Mr. I Loghlea: What is the remedy?
lion. P. EL S. WVILLM.%OTT (Honorary Mfin-

ister):. Last season I sold some of my- fruit
at Is. 9d., and T saw thle samne fruit-I know
it was the saute because I saw the muarks oil
the qWses-retailel at 44. a pound. The fruit-
growers should turn round and say, "'If you
do not sell our fruit at a reasonable price weu
will open shops ourselves", that is as far as
the metropolitan area is concerned. Is it not
better to gvt ridl Of time fruit at 2d. a pound
and let the imople have unlimiitedl quantifies
of fruit than mnake the people pay 4d. and 5d.
a pommel, and the producer get nothing? One
half of the people in the State never see a bit
of fruit, and yet last year something like
300,'000 eases of apples were wasted, and
children were dying for a bit of fruit and
never tasted it. This year there nill he
400,000 eases of fruit wasted unless06 the grow-
ers take a hand in the mnatter thenmselves. Thtu
" Sunbiush'' sceee was fornlatcd with thf
idea of doing away wvith the iniddlleman, bet
unfortunately the ''Sunblush"' scheme started
out selling cases of fruit at 6s. 6d. delivered at
thle dour, and what happened? The conning
people n-eat to the markets andl bought fruit
at Is. 9d. a case and delivered it to people as
"Suttblush" fruit at 6s. 6d. a case.

Mlr. Green: I waited six weitks for my fruit
and then got tike cheap stuff, amid half of it
was rotten.

Ilott. P. Collier: 'Mine was half banf.
Hon. F. E-. S. WiLLMOTT (Honorary Min-

is-ter) : T investigated mnany complaints, and I
founid they were justified. Instead of niting
to get the biggest price the growers should se
wvhat is the lowest price titey can sell at with
a profit to themselves, so that they wilt get
rid of their stuff. It is no good when there Is
a glut seeing how mouch the grower can squeeze
out of th- people. The grower shoulld find out
low lunich the people eat, and what is the
lowest possible price at which they canl sell
their fruit to the people. Unfortunately the
"Sunhlush'' scheme last year resulted in one
of thle greatest flascos ever occurring in the
State.
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Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The Government should
hlave a distributing depot.

lion. P. E. S. WhL-MOTT (Honorary 'Mint-
later) : We want a distributing depot; thle
pul~ic have not tice tinme to Wait at tha mar-
kets and then perhaps have to pay Is. for a
ease of apples to be delivered at their dloorsa.
If the growers take my adlvice they 'vWill have
a distributing depot. They should have shops
icwe peop~le can Ibuy a pound of apples or a

can-. I kncow they Arc frightened of the
sarte, lint I do not care a snap) of the fingers
for the agnts. Then thce growers say that to
rio ac Llcop t'crc mcust be fruits of all kinds.
I know it does nut pay at times to have all
kinds of fruit in a shop. TLice main glut in
this country is in apples. If that is so, then
gut out thle other fruits, and if a person want%
bananas let theta go to ('ornarvon for them.

Mr. If. ROBINS(ON. The officer in charge
of tin' fruit industry has the entire confidence
of tce fruitgrowers in the 'Mt. Barker district,
ni it is to he hoped his efforts will be app-re-
diated hy the Government And that he will
receive assistance in his office. It is to be
hoped that members will not take it that the
orchardhists are begging assistance from the
0Governacent. As far as Mt. Barker is eon-
cernedor, the growers there want to paddle their
own canoe. Reference has been mache be thep
''Suablush'' scheme and the injury that
was done. May I suggest that had the
Associated Fruitgrowers accepted thle pro-
position put forward by the M. It, Bar-
ker people and pooled their fruit, the
people would have been able to get fruit
at a cheap rate. But the district which
is repirsented by- thc Honorary 'Minister couldt
not see eye to eye With the Mtt. Barker grow-
errs, and] the mtatter fell through. If the
growers co-operate as the M1t. Barker people
Are doing they will he able to sell cheap fru11it,
wic-h wit be of benefit to the incdustry andi to
the pcoiple of the country.

Mr. YAIRN: What is thle policy the Gov-
emnent intend to adopt in regard to the
marketing schemve in Perth? A great deal
hns been; said about the difference icr the
price% of the fruit to the prodineer atnd the
consumer, but a great deal is due to a lack
of proper marketing facilities. Some time ago
the Goerement promised that markets should
he tac-tecl in P'erth, and for that pudrpose Mr.
Hlardwiek was sentL to Brisbane to obtain par-
tic~ulars4 and plans. I want to know if it is
the intention of the Government to proceedl
with thie scicenme. I am certain thact with pro-
per mcarimtinq facilities the fruit grrowers andl
thme pihlic. woul'd bcothi bienetit. We hcave the
muost inevmcit marketing facilities in the
whole of the Commonwealth, and unless some
provision is muade We are fighting A very up-
hill battle.

The PREMIER- The Government have this
matter in view. It h1.as been under considera-
tion for a considerable time, hut at present
the Government are not in a position to go
in for the expenditure, because storageO Works
are required in connection with a achemie of
this sort. We require to be in a iposition to
deal with the matter thoroughly, but the
finiances of the State will not allow it at pre-

sent. It is to be hoped the time is not far
distant when the State will be able to start
markets whichi will not only be a credit to
the country but be of benefit to the purchaser.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: Endeavours should be
mnade to get fruit into the back country. It
is impossible to expect people to write to the
growers for fruit and then send a postal note;
they Will not do it. I think the growers should
be able to get a truck attached to the train.
I ani sure thle tioverument would give a free
pass to somte inan to travel with the fruit
and sell it from the track. If the department
approached thle railways some agreement could
be come to in this matter. Whcen I was Minis-
ter I discussed the question with the railway
people, and they were willing to fall in with
some arrangement. I know of no one more
willing to help the fruit grower than the pre-
sent Railway Commtissioner. Then arrange-
mnents could he cattle with station-masters to
receive orders for fruit and collect the money,
which could lie sent to the fruit gron g dis-
tricts. Still, there are many unattended sid-
ings where this couldl not he done. Last year
and the year before apples were sent about the
country in sacks, and that VO~lLd be done this
year,

Mr, Robiuson: It is againist the law.
Ron. J1. MITCHIELL: It may be against

tile regutlaltions., lbnt it is not against the law.
If savcs could lie lusedi it WoUld1 lie mutchi bet-
ter, and there would be no loss. A sack holds
three cecses4 of a9pples, which wouldl men a
saving of 3 s9. This would enable. people in the
country diqhrirts to geot apples ivithiout 11u1c0
bothe-. 'Mny thousands of cases of fruit
counldI he sold in this way.

Mr. ANGELO: I am of the opinion that
the local market for- utr fruit should be eon-
siderabily increased by educating the people
to eat fruit, as is done in other countries of
the world where the climatic conditions are
similar to ours. I an] told that in America
people eat fruit four times a dlay. Tue climate
there calls for this, and the peopile find it not
only economical to eat fruit hot of advantage
fromn a health point of v-iewi. Thig, therefore,
is the directioni in which we should assist our
growers. A propaganda could be started coin-
imeneing wvith the hotels. If one goes into a
hotel1 in Perthl it Wvill be folud that fruit is
provide ci never more thtan once a clay. Tin'
flovernment shouild Also assist in a practical1
manner by providing fruit for consirnltiL on
the State steamers. Ga the last triin of the
''Bambra' '-the Honorary 'Minister will hear
ace out because hce was on the same vessel -
the most criscrable looking apples thant couldl
be seen wero'given to the passengers, while at
the same time the very best apples were selling
inl Perth At 2s. (Wif a east. Tic rages ant the
same vessel were :c disgrace. I tcel; the( opor-
tunity of sendlinga Asaniple of this4 frulit to)
the "'West Australiacn'" in sulcort of tkhat T
had written about the fruit whi-i wvas being
purchiased for thce State steamers by the ov-
ernment. Tile "'Bartbrd'' could easilyv have
taken 1IN1 eases of Uooid Apples for conumjc
tion on that trip instead of windfaills. At
that time, too, the Peoiple iii the North-West
were paying opl to 25s. a case for thceir api-les.
whilst in Perth they were almosot goin blea-
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giog. The Northi-West could take many
thousands 'of cases of apples if proper facili-
ties Mere afforded for sending the fruit along
thle coast. Let us conic nearer home. In our
own, dining room at Parliament House how
often do members see fruit on the table? We
talk about our fruit production to visitors
and yet we sit down at the table without even
the skeleton of arny fruit. It should be the
duty of tile Uci-ernienIlt, the House (:ommit-
tee, and the fruitgrower to get together and
endeavour to educate the people'to eat fruit

adthle outsiders to buyv it.
Mr. HIARRI.SON: Thec gentlemnan n-ho is inl

charge of thle fruit industry has been success-
ful in getting rid of the various orchard
pests. I. understand our orchards now are
ecinlporatively. if not completely clean.

Honi. W. (1. Angwin: You canl give thle
credit for that to thle entomologist.

Mr. HARITSON: The greatest difficulty
facing the frnitgrower at the present time is
the disposal of the crops and the gentleman in
charge of thle industry cannot pot his ener-
gies to better pur-pose than to formulate idans
for the disposal of the coining harvest. We
do0 not want a repetition of our experience of
list season iii connection with the "Suablush''
apples. I Went into a cellar where the apples
were iii order to see the quality of the -fruit
and I observed cases bearing the names of
the grower nd giving the size of the fruit.
Yet there were men there who were grading
that v-cry fruit Which was supposed to have
been graded and] packed according to the
marks on the cases. How arc we going to dis-
pose of fruit if that kind of thing goes on?
The grower is not keeping faith with his cus-
tomers. The fruit there was not true to label.
It is imipossible to get the confidence of the
consuming public by starting off with fraud-
I can call it nothing else. Thenl the customer
must not hie charged any more than the price
at which hie can buy inl the open market. The
way to get rid of the middleman is to eni-
courage direct purchases by the consumners,
and if thle Minister inl charge of the industry
canl hrinqT consumners ai growers together a
good deal of fruit can be disposed of. I would
like to know whether the officr whose item we
are dismussing is acquainted with the process
of drying fruit. The ultimate prosperity of
our fruit growers has to be studied and that
cannot be Fetter done than by exporting dried
f ruits.

Mr. MO'NEY: T anA very glad we have band
a discussion onl this item because it has dis-
closed the fact that hlf next season's crop
cannot be disposed of, and that there will be
no market ;rliateicr for it. I nut not satisfledl
with the suggestion that it is impossible to
dry tlint fruit or make sonic provision to
dleal Nitl it. If thle fruit is of no value in
the orchard surely there was never a better
opportunity' for dIry'ing it. The officer inl
charge of the industry should use every en-
ileavoar to deal with the fruit which is not
likely to lie disposed of. The value of that
fruit is aT big item. There is 110 producer in
the State who is so baly- off to-day as tle
fruit grower. I am speaking too as a grower
of exp'ort aplds.. For the past two seasons
my export baas been. nil, and I can assure lion.

inenhers that last year thle cost of gathering
and marketing was barely paid. The officer
might devote his attention Inore to the dis-
posal of thle crop rather thani to the produc-
tion.

Hon. IV, C. Angwin: ie might not be a
commiceial moani.

Mr. MO0NEY: Then hie can seek thle best
advice fromi commercial mn. Some method
should certaiinly ha adopted to deal with thc
fruit by drying it, otherwise this; will he a
direct loss to a national aisset. We shall have
£100,000 going to wVaste and4 Somle effort
should he4 mlade to save if not thle whole of
that amount, then half of it.

ttemni-Economaic Entomologist:
tMr. \IXY: I cannot understandl the

meanling of this title.
Mr. Smith: rt applies to his salary.
Mr. MALEY: I tike it that Mr, Newman

is the officer in question. Onl going through
the evidence takeno before the 'Wheat Commis-
siomn I find that MUr. -Nen an 'a services were
not availed of in any shape or form i con-
nectionl With thle Weevil Pest. It is very neces-
sary we should have an expert officer exercis-
iug his functions int this connection. Everyone
niowadays seer's to lie enl expert in respect to
this pest.

lion. W,. C. Angwin: Thle Gioverment en.-
gineer, Mr. 1'earse, is considered to be the ex-
pert.

Mr. MALEY: Are the Government taking
every precaution possible in the circum-
stan es ? Is Mfr. Newman's advice being
availedl of by the Scheme as it should be in
this matter? 1 have heard that weevil are ac-
tually flying away froin the wheat stacks, aiidl
becoming such an alarming pest that it is felt
they nWill ROOKL attack the wheat in the field.

The PREMiKR: 'Mr. lNewman's service&
ilrc available for the Wheat Scheme, and I
have noe doubt the officers of that Scheme
have consulted him oil the umatter.

Mr. Malely: Not according to the evidence.
The PREMIER:11- I cannot give the lion.

mmember all the details invuledi inl his ques-
tions.

lon. W, ('. Angwio: The Scheme officers
have onily to ask for his advice.

'lhe l'RE.JlEE: M.\r. NCIeman has the en-
tire 'onfidenclfe of the urchardists, ndi has
'lone niore thani anyone else to prevent the
spread of codlin niotli. 'Citles of this descrip-
tion are always high sounding. I believe this
is the title given in the profession. I admit
that the salary is a low one.

Air. LAMABERT: Apparently this officer is
starting at a very low salary. If lie is not worth
muore, the State should not employ him. His
sePrvices ought to hie availed of in the direction
of cumibating tile weevil pest, and should
have been utilised by the 'Wheat Schemne. The
salary aittachled, to thle position is a Mere plit-
tance. Does the Minister consider that thle
q11al.ificatioiis; Of this officer are such as to
justify him in holding the position, and that
the salary that is being paid to Iium is in
keeping with tile importance of the office?9

Mr. Maler: Prof. Lefroy is being paid
£3,00 a year for the same sort of job.
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Mr, LAMBERT: If Mr. Newman is quali-
fied to hold the position lie is worth more
thani this junior salary.

The PREMIER: Mr. Newman is highly
quolified and thoroughly efficient. Surely
the hon. memnber knows what his duties are.
He has to study all matters connected with
the inroads of insect life which may be detri-
mental to the producetiont from the soil. Ho
is fully occupied in attending to his duties,
and is available for anyone to refer to if
necessary. I hope the time will not be far
distant when this officer's efficiency may be
rewarded by a higher salary.

Mr. LAMfBERT: This is tho only oppor-
tunity netv members have of becoming ac-
quainted with the duties of the different
public servants of the State. I have not
asked for this information out of a desire
to waste time. I hope when new members
ask for information concerning the duties
performned by any officer, especially in a ease
where there is such a big discrepancy be-
tween the salary and the importance of the
position occupied, the Premier will not think
the request is made in any spirit of hostility.

Mr. SMITUfl: I agree with what the mem-
ber for Coolgardie has said. If -Ministers
are annoyed by the requests for information
fronm new members, they have only them-
selves to blame, on account of the unsatis-
factory mnanner in which the Estimates hnve
been placed before us. In this department
the various items are jumabled uip; and there
seems to be no order or method about them.
It is liiltossible to ascertain what these de-
partmients are tosting the country. If this
enitomjologist is worth anything at all lie is
worth more than lie is now being paid, if not,
the country is wasting inoney in having such
an officer. I hope the Minister in charge of
the dlepartment wvill reorganise it andl pay his
officers a salary comnmensurate with the work
they are carrying out.

Sitting suspended from 0.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Iteat, Assistant Inspector, Rabbit Branch,
£396.

M (r. H. RO013I NS9ON: Does this itein
represonit an increase? The officer is shown
as receiving £E132 travelling allowance, and
there appears to ho an increase of £C88 per
annum.

The PREMfIER: The officer, who is almost
constantly travelling, has been granted, on
the recommendation of the Public Service
Commissioner, a travelling allowance of
£132; and this represents an economy. The
travelling allowance, which is included in the
sa-lary for this year, started on tile 1st March,
last.

Iron. J. Mfitchell: The salary and allow-
ance are not too much, either.

The PREMIIER: They arc not.
Item, Chief Inspector for South-West,

£360.
Mr. SMITH:. I would like some informa-

tion regarding this item, which shows a sub-
stantial increase in. the salary-an increase

of 75 per cent. Did this officer appear on
last year's Estimates? Is this a new office,
or just a new title?

Hon. J. Mitchell: The Commissioner for
the South-West has gone, and this officer has
taken his place.

Mr-. S.MITH: All the officers of the Agri-
cultural Department senm to ho chief inspec-
tors now. Is this new offilcr competent to
fill the position? Were applications called
for the vacancy, so that other civil servants
had an opportunity to apply?

The PREIER: Upon the retirement of
the Commissioner for the South-West it was
necessary to appoint someone to look after
the working of the Sooth-West, and this.
offitter was brought over for that purpose
from the Lands Department. lHe has now
enltire control of all agricultuiral matters,
apart from wheat growing, affecting the
South-West. He inspects and advises,
be has control of the B~runswick and Denmark
State farms, of the 'Denmark bacon and butter
factory, of the Busselton butter factory, the
oversight of potato inspection, Oversight Of
inspection and prosecutions under the Pertil-
isOrs Act, and the oversight of the Fremantle
wooleassing depot. I understand that hoe ha.s
practical (pqalificat ions, and that he reeivedl
various diplomas at the Hawkesbury Agricul-
tural College. Moreover, hie is well acquainted
with the whole of the Sonth-Western Division
of this State. Prior to 1910 hie lectured on
agricultutirat subjects.

Hon. P. Collier: What was hie doing in the
Lands D)epartmnent?

The PREMIER: He was engaged on similar
classes of work, obtaining informnation with re-
gard to agricultural matters.

Hon. P. Collier: Agricultural matters in the
Lands Depairtmenft?

The P1REMI ER: Certainly. The officer wais
ini charge of the Agricultural Bureau at-
tachied to the Lands Department. Irec is a
gentleman of considerable experience, and his
appointment to this position was stronizdy ro-
commended by the Public Service Comamis-
sioner.

Mr. O',OCIEN: One is gratified to hear
the various qualifications of this officer as
stated by the Premier; but is niot the follow-
ing in accordance with facet? A few weeks
ago the officer called for ain inventorv of the
stock at the Brunswick State Farm, w~hich was
f urnished. Thereupon, the officer asked the
maniager of the farm for an approximate viii-
nation of the stock, a perfectly proper thingX
to do. The manager sent aip a valuation, esti-
mating 20 sows at £2 Pe, 40 stickers at 159.
each, and 15 barrows at f-S each. N.%ow r
want to know is it not true that thereupon
the officer wrote back to the manager saying
he could not understand the value put upon
the harrows, which Mfillers' Company's cata-
logue quoted at 17s. &d.1

Mr. SMTTH: The Premier has not ans-
wered my question whether applications were
called for this position? The present holder
of the office seems to have too many qualifi-
cations to be good in any particular one. I
understand the Commissioner for the Wheat
Belt has placed on the file a minute stating
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that in his opinion the preswent occupant of the
khief Inspectorship is not capable of filling
the position, If it is a fact that such a mmi-
rite exists, the matter is serious. I should like
to he assured that the position is not as it
has bevit stated to me.

The 1'REM lE: 1 am certainly not aware
of the cajideuce of the minute referred to by
the member for North Perth. Applications
were not tailed for the vacancy. It is not
necessary to call for applications in the case
of every vacancy in the public service. This
officer was considered to be the inert eligible
in the service for filling the position. The
whole matter was considered very carefully
by Cabliet, and various members of the Gov-
erument have knowledge of the officer. In
view of that knowledge anti also the ititorma-
tion obtained relative to this gentlemian, Cab-
inet approved of the Public Service Commis-
sioner 's recommendation.

Mr. 0 'LOGITLEN: While the Premier was
on his feet lie might have just expressed his
opinion on the qualifications of an officer who
consulted the catalogue of Millers' Timber
and Trading Coy., Ltd., on a question of pitis.

The Premier: How do pigs come into a
timber company 's catalogue'!

.Mr. 0 'LOGlILEN :I do not know whether
it is n ise for me to persist in any query if
the Premier cannot understand it.

The Premier: Repeat your statement.
'Mr, 0'IAIG IN: I want to know whether

the Premier thinks that as. officer with all
these quialifications should minute a dcrau-
nieut as be did, le received an inventory
froum the manager of the Brunswick State
farm showving that among the pigs were 15
lbarrows, worth 25s. each. This officer in reply
stated that while he thought the remainder
of tie pigs were correctly valued, lie had
turned up Mlillars' pt-ire-list and found that
[)arrows wveto quoted at 17s. 6id.

The Premier: I think that must be his
little joke.

Mr. 0 'LOCIILEN: WVell, if ho is going to
write minutes by way' of a joke, lie is getting
quite sutfficient salary. If this is in keeping
w-ith the general sigrieultural knowledge of
titis officer I doubt if lie is exactly the man
for the post.

Mr. SMITH: Personally I shall be satisfied
if tlte Premier will undertake to look into
this appointmntt.

lHon. 5. MITCHELJL: I do not qutite knowi
how all this departmental information gets
out.

.8r. 0 'toghlen: T saw it in the Press.
Ron. R. IT. Underwood (Honorary Mfinis-

ter) : Well. you cannot believe what you see
itt the Press.

Mr. 0 'Loghilen: I will call for the papers
to-ittrroir.

H on. J. -MITCHELL: If it is neceit-
sary that we should have a commissioner
for the wheat belt at £756 per an-
numn, it is absurd to place the control
of the whole of the operations of the South-
West under a man drawing P.360 per annum.
It is a most important position, and requires
to be filled by the best man we can secure.
Mr. Wicken, dluring his 20 years service in
the department, has done a great deal of use-

f ul work, and is capable of doing good work
still, but I doubt it lie is tite man to satisi-
factorily fill this position. The development of
the South-West cannot be carried out except
by a highly qualified officer. If it is the
policy ot the Gjovernmnent to appoint gentle-
mmen of the calibre of tltis officer to positions
of so much importance, it is for the mtembers
of the Committee either to submit or take
definite action.

Mr. MONEY: It has been the general policy
to increase developtment, but the control of
the South-West apparently has been handed
fronm a commissioner to a chief inspector.
Surely it is a step in the Nirong direction. We
should understand the many duties required
of this officer. It is necessary that anyone in
charge of the development of the South-West
should understand somnething about the breed
of dairy cattle, should have soume practical
knowledge as to the best classes of horses,
pigs, atid sheep for tite South-West. It is
also necesarnry that lie should have a know-
ledge of stunmer fodders. When I look at the
many duties this officer has to full it reminds
mue of the musician who atto-ipts to play
seven instruments at once. It is impossible for
anly one0 miL to carry out with satisfaction
either to himself or to the people of the South-
Wecst all the duties fallitng to this officer. In
additiotn to other duties, this officer has to
direct the operations of the State farms at
Briunswicek and at Denmark. if titis present
officer is to nttentpt to dto this, tlte only reason-
able solution is to appoint a strong advisory
agricultural hoard for tite South-West, eon-
sistiztg of practical tuen and not of mnere
theorists. I ant satisfied that the present
officer has tiot the practical knowledge or ex.
perience to carty out his duties successfully.
This gentleman is described as chief inspector
fotr the South-West, but I cannot find in thc
Estitnates referetnee to ny other inspectors fot
the South-West.

Mfr. Smith: We w-ant a director for thc
South-West.

Mr. MONEY: That is% quite rightt. If w(
a going to seriously attempt to develop thc

South-West we Should have a properly quali
fled commissioner. I enter tny protest againsi
the chief inspector being entrusted with thes(
enormons responsibilities.

Mr. MALEY: I should like to know whethe,
this officer has taken the place of the late Corn
missioner of the South-West?

The Premier: No; lie is merely carrying oul
sonmc of the duties of that officer.

Mr. MALEY: In last year's Estimates w(
had the Commissioner for the Wheat Belt ane
the Commissioner for the South-West brnekete&
in one officer. in these Estimates Mr. Suttor
is Conmmissioner for the Wheat Belt alone
I support the member for Bunbory in tha
contention that we should htave a director
rather than an inspector, to control the devel
opuient of the South-West. Recently steps havo
been successfully taken to establish bacon anm
butter factories in various parts of the State
In this movement the 0overnment liar,
assisted to the extent of contributing poum
for potind. In view of this we ought to hav,
a capable Government officer to supervise thm
establishment of those factories, and to Be
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to the essential question of standardisation.
The Premier should give us a detailed explana-
tion of the duties of this officer, and should
indicate how the Government propose to
grapple with the problem confronting them
in respect of dairying. Is the Chief Inspector
for the South-West qualified for the work
which he has to do? If not the money is
wasted; £363 for an officer is a small salary.

Mr. Maley: Are we entitled to an explana-
tion on the item ''Chief Inspector for the
South-West''?

The PREMIER: I have already explained
what the duties of this officer are. The mem-
ber for Bunbury said that a director was
wanted. The best advice can he obtained from
good practical farmers, and there are plenty
who are only too willing to give new settlers
information. Farmers do not hold sufficient
meetings and have discussions as they ought
to do and which would be of great assistance
to them. The officers provided by the Govern-
meat are willing to impart all the information
that is required.

Mr. MALEY: I wanted to know if this
officer has any qualifications to give advice on
the working of the many bacon and butter
factories that are being established in the
South- West.

The PREMIER: I am not in a position to
be able to inform the hon. member as to
whether the officer is an expert on the ques-
tion of bacon factories.

Mr. Maley: Will the officer have the super-
vision of these factories?

Thle PREJMIER: He knows bow the work
should be carried on.

Item, Inspectors Fruit Industries Branch,
£1,925.

Mr. H. ROBINSON: Last year there were
eight inspectors and tlhe amount provided was
£,2,158. This year 10 inspectors are provided
at £1,9251. Is the reduction in wages or ex-
penses?-

The PREMIER: There is an error in this
item. Last year there were 11 inspectors, not
eight.

lEon. W. C. ANOWIN: When the fruit in-
spectors were put onl it was intended that their
salaries should he paid from the orchards tax.

lion. P. F,. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-
ter): No.

lion. W. C. ANGWTN: List year direct
tnxation was brouight in andi when I went to
pay my orchard tax this year I discovered that
the orchard tax was knocked out. Tt shows the
Treasurer does not want revenue. The Min-
ister said that the pests have been, cleared out
of orchards by the ofieprs being appointed,
which is a good thing. If this was the re-
sult of the orchard tax it was a good invest-
meat.

Ionm. P. E. R. WILL1O'rT (Honorary Mini-
ister) : The hon. member is not correct. The
tax was pait onl orchards for extra inspectors.
Unfortunately the Bill "-as drafted in such a
way that only one tax could he collected andi
that was the registration fee, which was not
a tax at all. When I was in the Agricultural
Department I found certain correspondence
there and asked the Commissioner for Fruit
Industries what was the position as to the tax.

He said, ''Well, I believe we cannot legally
collect it.' What was the position thenl We
hall been collecting the money for years. I
paid year after year while others dlid not
pay and they could not legally be compelled to
pay.

Hon. W. C. Angwint You can bring in a
Bill to rectify that.

Hon. F. E. S. WIILMNOTT (Honorary Min-
ister); Yes, but it would be most unfair to tax
this particular industry. It was wrong to put
a tax onl the orehardists, above all others, for
this particular purpose.

Mr. WILLCOCK: Seeing that the pests have
been practically eradicated from the orchards
of the State, I would like to know whether it
is necessary to have an inspector from the
Agricultural Department going up to a place
like Geraldton, where perhaps only a thousand
eases of fruit are growns all the year round, to
put the people to a lot of expense in connec-
tion with the eradication of the South African
box thorn. In Victoria the box thorn is used
as a hedge where they grow fruit and nothing
is done.

Holl. F. EJ. S. Willinlott (Honorary Minis-
ter): They are just waking up to the fact
that it is a menace.

Mr. WlLL('OCK: The G~overnnment are
putting a considerable burden on thle people
where there is not much risk of pests appear-
ing. The Government mnigbt, therefore, recon-
sider the position andi discontinue issuiag
orders for the eradication of this box thorn.

Eon. 1-. E. S. WJLLMIOTT (Honorary Mini-
ister) : At thle request of the roads board and
the municipal council, and other public bodies
in the district the hon. member represents, a
certain sum of money was spent by the Gov-
ernment last year in the eradication of box
thorn on reserves. If the Government are
going to lie put to that expense it is only right
that private individuals should be eomipellel
to do0 thle samne.

Air, MALEY: That question only arose
when the inspector came along to serve notices
on all and sundry that they hadl to eradicate
box-thorn, andi no orders at all were issued in
connection with, the box thorn on reserves.
The owners object to clearing the stuff from
their properties if the roads boards or mium-
eipal councils are not forced to do the samre
onl the reserves.

H-on. P. E. S. Willmott (Honorary Minis-
ter): 'No action "as taken against private
indlividuals.

Mr. MALEY; Any number of actions were
taken.

Mfr. NALRN: Can the Minister tell us who
the genius was who destroyed those beautiful
old trees along the coast towards Rockinghamn
Those trees; were landmarks and had been
there, I have no doubt, for over half a cen-
tury. To my knowledge there are no orchards
withbin many miles of those trees. The trees
wer-e not calculated to do any harm whatever.
TFhey were used by people who went there
holiday making as camping places for the
shade that they afforded. There was a well
close at hand. I would like to know what it
cost the department to send their men out so
far to destroy those trees, and for what pur-
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pose they were destroyed. The minnl who was
responisilie for the destructin, deserves a
niche in the fools' gallery. I have ne'-er Le,
sueh a piece of sheer destruction.

The l'REMIER: The boat,. member will re-
cognise that we must carefully guard against
the spread of fruit-fly, but why these particular
trees were destroyed I ant not in a position to
tell him).

Mr. Nair-n: They were cut down the season
before last.

The PRE'MIER: r have no doubt it was
dlone for some purpose.

Mr. SMITIh: I notice there are two items,
"'Botanist a,,d Assisant Botanist,)' under
last year's heading, but no provision has
beeni made for them this year. I understand,
however, they have been transferred to the
control of the Government Analyst. On what
ground did the Gov'ernment do this? I am
certain that officer kcnows nothing abont
botany.

Ron. r. E. S. Willinott (Honorary M.inis-
ter): The hon. member will see that there
is no provision for them on this year's Esti-
mates.

The Premier: It is merely printed on the
Estimates to show what the vote was lnst
year.

Mr. SMITH: Why have they been trans-
ferred?

Item, Wheat and dairy farms, including
wages, £11,255.

Mr. SIMITH: This is a rather substantial
amount and it is unfair to the Committo
that it should be lumped in one item. We
have a right to know what our farms are
costing the country. I understand there are
four or five altogether, and as the item ap-
pears on the Estimates we do not know what
each farm is costing the country' .

The PREMIER: I am in aI position to give
the hon. member the information he desires,
The item refers to the expenditure in connec-
tion with five State farms, and it includes
wages, purchase of stock, and so forth.
These are the particulars for last year:-
Narrogin, expenditure £2,913, revenue £2,098;
Merredin, expenditure £1,768, revenue £2,-
759; Chapman, expenditure £1,534, revenue
£1142; Denmark, expenditure £1,589, revenue
£C842; Brunswick, expenditure £2,629, re-
venue £1,037, Last year the expenditure
was £.10,433 and this year the expenditure
is £11,255, or £822 more. This increase is
brought about to a certain extent by the
cost of commodities generally and also in-
creased payment for wages. Then again, ad-
ditional stock has to he purchased, although
that amount is recoverable by sale of stock,
hut there must be a certain amount of money.
on the Estimates to enable the farms to pro-
cure stock they require from time to time.
The amount, although outstanding, does not
really mean that the State is the loser by
that amount. The revenue from these dif-
ferent farms will be placed to their credit,
and the loss to the State is only estimated
by taking one from the other. There has
)een considerable additional stock purchased
or the Brunswick Farn,.

Mr. if. ROBINSON: Is it not a fact that
included in the Denmark item are wages
spent OIL inprovements to the buildings,
which should really go into capital account
instkad of into current accounts?

Item, Fruit and orchard inspection, inchlu-
ing wages, £3,298.

Mr. 0 'LOGIJLEN: 1 should like to know
if a portion of this money represents incre-
Insets to the officers who were to be paid
these increments in 1913-14. They have not
received ay war bonus either. They have
given information to the settlers regarding
clearing, planting, packing, pruning of or-
ehard§, and so on, but have not received
travelling allowances commensurate with
their calling. There is great disarity
between the travelling allowances of sonic
officers of the higher grades and those of the
lower grades. This should not be so. If the
Treasurer wishtes to introduce a reform he
should fix the travelling allowances at a rea-
sonable rate, say 10s., and make this apply
to all office. For one officer to receive 8s.
aI day travelling onl a certain duty, and for
a superior officer travelling on the same sort
of duty to receive 15s. 4d. a day, both getting
the name accommodation, is, I think, unjusti-
fiable. The officers that I mention have not
received the increases which were customary
before the war. They have received no war
bonus and no increase in their travelling al-
lowanees.

Mr. Smith: There should be no difference
in the travelling allowances granted.

Mr. 0 'LOORLEN: I believe the Govern-
nient would bring about a necessary reform
in this direction if they adopted my sugges-
tion of a ,,niformn rate of los. If this House
decided to alter the public service regula-
tions to carry- this into effect, I am sure
P7arliamewnt generally would agree. Will the
Government rectify this anomaly, and does
this amount of £3,000 odd include increments
to these otiere?

The PEMIERh: I am informed that the
increase here is for at greater number of
field inspectors. The hon. member has some
right on his side when he supports the con-
tention that it is unreasonable that two mn
should be put on a similar job, the one re-
ceiving 8s. a day travelling allowance and the
other 15s. 4d. No doubt the question requires
to be thoroughly gone into. The Government
will take up the matter with a view, if pos-
sible, to revising the system. There is no
doubt room for revision.

The Colonial Treasurer: I have been out
after it already.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Is there any chance of
an increment being paid in the cases I have
named?

The PREMIER: There are increments pro-
vided for of £12 this year.

Mr. MONEY: Is not this item similar to
the item for 10 fruit inspectors? It is im-
possible for anyone to know exactly what
this item means. What wages could there be
in orchard inspection that could he in addi-
tion to orchard inspectors? The item is mis-
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leading. T think we should have more de-
tails before passing it.

The PREMIER: This item covers the
general cost of administering the Plant Dis-
eases Act, apart from the salaries of the
officers on the fixed staff under scientific
and technical. The total expenditure last
year was £2,768 and went on wages for tem-
porary inspectors, travelling allowances,
freights and fares, Ce. The money will be
spent this year on much the samne basis.

Item, Rabbit and other vermin eradication,
and upkeep of rabbit-proof fenice, including
wages, £ 30,000.

Mr. MULLA'NY: What proportion of this
amount is it proposedl to spend in the upkeep
of the rabbit-proof fence, and what propor-
tion is it proposed to spend in endeavouring
to eradicate the rabbits on our farming areas?
1 think these two items should be kept separ-
ate, flow is it proposed to expend this money?

The PREMIER: The amount spent last
year was £,17,065, £15,423 being spent on the
upkeep of the rabbit proof fence, £1,642 on
the destruetion of wild dogs, and £454 on in-
cidlental expenses.

lHon. W. C. Angwin: There is not much
there for the special destruction of rabbits.

The PREMIIKR: There is an item of
£6,000 for the eradication of rabbits on aban-
doned forms.

,Mr. Mtullany: T think these two items
sihould lie kept distinct, as T have said.

Mr. SMIT II: hlow mnuch lo0 the Govern-
moist propose to expend on the destruc1 tion of
wild dlogs this year? Is the amount to be in-
creased or reduced?

lHon. P. E. S. Willmnott (Honorary MAinis-
ter) :One cannot know what the amount is
until one knows what number of dlogs are
killed.

Mr. SMITH: I hope the Estimates are
drawn up on some safer principle than that.
A certain amount must hsave been allotted for
the wild log bonus. Whamt is the amount?
Then the Rabbit Dlepartment earr-y on the in-
dustry of camel breeding, a curious illustra-
tion. of the mixing up which obtains in that
department.

lion. P. Collier: The Water Supply Depart-
reut likewise breed camnels.

Mr. SITH: A large amount of money
has been spent on the camel 'tatin by the
Rabbit Department, who find that there is
now practically no market for camels; never-
theless, the station is still carried on and the
men are still employed there. Further, there
is a horse breeding station at .ligalong.

lion. R. IT. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) :They are the same place. -

Mr. SMITH: No. They are hundreds of
miles apart.

The PRE'NIIER: Last year £1,642 was
spent in, wild dog bonuses. No special amount
is set apart for this year, but the bonuses for
wild dog destruction will be paid out of this
vote. The amount is generally about £2,000
per annum~; it has been roughly that for 20
years. As to the camel station, I know the
Rabbit Department have been' breeding
camels. The expense is very slight. I have
questioned -Mr. Crawford on the subject sev-
anl times, and he assures me that the men

employed on the rabbit fence, with the assis
once of natives, merely breed a few camel
which are useful in connection with the we,
on the fence. I do not think any camels hai
been sold by the Rabbit Department; at an
rate, not for the last two years. I will lee
into the matter, and if there is no need f<
the camel station it shall be wiped out.

Mr. ILUTEY: Do the Government inter
to prosecute farmers insidle the fence who a,
not taking steps to (destroy ralbits on the
holdizs! M.kany months ago it was repiort(
that there were colonies of rabbits inside If
fence, bat I hsave heard of no prosecutions.

The PR EM IER: If the Vermin Bi
passes, the Government will be in a positic
to dleal with the matter.

Mr. Lutey: You have the power now.
Item, Eradication of rabbits on abandorn

farms undler control of Agricultural Bat
and Industries Department, £6,000.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Why is it that t1
Agricultural Department and the industrii
Assistance Board, both of them independet
departments established under special Acts(
Parliament, do not Provide fron their oii
funds the cost of rabbit destruction on the
properties, in the saume way as private cowne
have to do? If special grants of this natu:
are to he made to the two institutions, v
shall not he able to learn from the statenlen
presented by them what expenditure the con
try has really incurred through them, I
these two institutions are not to be called up(
to provide money for rabbit destruction
their properties, then private land holde
should not be required to do so either. Reall
this item should appear in the Estimates
the Attorney General, who is also Mfinist
for Industries.

The PREMIER: The lands in question
not really belong to the Agricultural Ban
hut to the State. If the Agricultural Bar
is to spend money on rabbit destruction, to
money must be found by the State. I belie'
the Agricultural Bank Act dtoes not allow tV
bank to spend nmoney for such a purpos
Hence the appearance of this item on tf
Estimates.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: Then it should ha
appeared on the old Estimates.

The PREMIER: The Rabbit Departme
flo the work of rabbhit destruction, which th
understand, while the Agricultural Bank ma
agement do not understand it. The expen
ture of this money will be under the conti
of the Rabbit Department.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: In that case we sh:
have false returns from the Agricultoral Ba
in future.

The Pr-emier: T do not thsink so at all.
lion. T. WALKER: T agree with the mne

her for 'North-East Fremantle. A division
control such as is expressed here, seems to
absolutely absurd. Firstly, the work is ur
the Agricultural Dank, as is evident from I
wording of the item, ''Eradication of rs
bits.' Although it is true that the State on
the property, the Agricultural Banki is pr
tically the mortgagee of those abandoned far
and, like any other mortgagee, it should Ic
after its own property; and if money hane
be found for the work, the obligation sho,

840
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be placed on the Estimates of the Agricultural
Dank.

The Colonial Treasurer: After all, the loss
has to be miade up by the State.

lion. T. WALKER: Yes, but let uts have
it shown in the proper department. We have
the Rabbit Department, the Industries Assist-
once Board, and the Agricultural Bank, all
interfering in this. Which department takes
the actual responsibility

The Premier: Tile Agricultural Department.
Hion. T. WALKERR: Then if so where does

the Agricultural Bank come iii, and where does
the Industries Assistance Board conic in? Canl
either of then, interfere? If not, why are they
mentioned here? Has the bank any say in
the matter at all?

The Premier: No, except that it can report
to thke Agricultural Department that there are
rabbits orn certain abandoned farms.

Hon. T. WALKER: I want to know where
the real responsibility rests.

The Prenier: Entirely with the Agricul'
tot-al Department. The department will make
use of the Agricultural Bank's inspectors.

lon. TI. WALKER: Who is going to pay
the inspectors for their services?

The Premier: It is part of their duty.
Ron. T1. WALKER: The officers of one do-

partmcut are doing the work, but the respon-
sibility is with another department. There we
find tire possibility of friction or of neglect.
The Agicultural Department relies on tire ii,-
spectors of the bank, while the bank relies on
the Agricultural Department to do all the work.
If, as a private owner, I am penalised for not
eradicating rabbits on my farm, why should
tho Agricultural Bank go scot-free? It should
be the duty of the bank and of the Industries
Assistance Board to see that the farms in
which they have an interest are properly freed
from tire pest. It is not so now. It is by no
means satisfactory to the settlers suffering
front the pest. The Agricultural Department
is dependent oil thre assistance of the bank 's
inspectors arid, that assistance not being
forthcoming, the settlers suffer. It is a
muddling way of doing things, making dir-
ectly for negligence in dealing with a very
serious menace to tire settlers.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The Premier fails
to understand my ob~jection to this amount
being placed on these Estimates. It is a
charge agninst the Agricultural Bank and the
Industries Assistance Board. The Premier has
on his Estimates this year an increase of
£18,315, while the Mfinister for Industries
shows an increase of only £700. Here we hare
£6,000 on the Estimates of the Agricultural
Department which should be on the Estimates
of the Agricultural Bank. Hall. members
should be able to see in the reports of the
Agricultural flank what losses, if any, have
been made. If the Agricultural Bank lind that,
owing to past laxity in, say, making unwar-
ranted advances, losses have been incurred, we
should know what the losses are.

The Minister for Works: Do you say that
the brank's advances hare been unwarranted 9

Ron. W. C. ANGW1N: No. I1 say that if
they made losses we should know of it. If
the State is put to any expense in eradicating
rabbits or other pests from lands held by the

Agricultural Barnk, it should be shown oil thle
balance sheet of the Agricultural Bank. Pre-
sently we shall have fron, the Agricultural
Bank alld the Jndustr-ies Assistan-ce Board re-
ports sirowing how well those institutions have
been managed. Yet ne find here in this one
item on the Estirrates of the Agri-ultural Blank
wh~at is virtually a grant of £41,000 to the
Agricultural Blank aurd to the industries As-
sistance Board. That is not a reasonable
way' of presenrting the figures. If thle Rail-
way Department had to spend this sui it
would be shown on the Estimates of the
Railway Department, and on noe other.

Mr. Smith: This should be charged against
the abandoned farms.

flon. W. C. ANOWIN: Yes, so as to show
later an what losses have been really made.
I know it makes no difference as far as the
finances of the Government are concerned,
but it is on the wrong Estimates and we shall
never see -a correct balarwe sheet ats far as
the Agricultural Bank is concerned. I move
an amendment-

That the item be struck ont.
The PREMIER: The amount is placed on

the Estirirates for a special purpose. It
should be shown how the money has boon
actually expended. The Agricultural Bank
cannot make use of its funds except for its
customgers.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Will the Government
charge it up against tire bank later onl?

The PREMIER: Yes. This amount has to
be administered by the Agricultural Depart-
muent, and it will be shown in the future how
tile money has been spent, and how much has
been spent on abandoned farms in the pos-
session of the Agricultural Bank and the In-
dustries Department.

lion. W. C. Angwin: Then it will Come
out onl threir balance sheet?

The PREM'%IER: It will he shrown there.
lion. W. C. ANCW;IN: I want to see a

proper statement. I ask leave to withdraw
thle amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Item, Noxious weeds, £100.
'Mr. MALEY: Ts the Premier satisfied with

the administration of thle Noxious Weeds
vote?1 Members of the roads board Po ap-
pointed as honorary inspectors under thre
Noxious Weeds Act. Tn our district we have
any number of noxious weeds, such as
Spanish radish, doublegees, wild onion, spur
weed, stinkwort, stinking Roger-in fact,
every noxious weed that is known in the
State-and we are obtaining no benefit from
the administration of the Noxious Weeds
Act. I suggest that the Government take
the administration of the Noxious Weeds
Act from the Agricultural Department and
incorporate it with the Ronds Act. NO
honorary inspector likes to report a neigh-
bour, as he gets into bad odour with that
neighbour. In some eases, although action
has been taken by an hronorary inspector, it
has been found that the Agricultural De-
partment has forgotten to gazette the ap-
pointment.

Thre PREMIER: I shall be pleased to look
into this question when the Roads Bill is



bel Hg, considered later. It mnight be found
advisablMe to place the admi i istration of thle
.Noxious WVeeds Act under the control of
roads hoards, It is a sensible suggestion
and I wvill look into it. The £100 is placed
on the Estimates to enable the Govermnent
to deal with reserves and other Governmnent,
plroperties where noxious weeds tire found.

item), Potato inispection, includinig wages,
£:6110.

Mr. PICKERING: I should like an ex-
planation of this item. espeeially in view
of the Irish blight which has been found
amongst potatoes. It is necessary that the
Government should take an opportunity of
appointing an inspector at a reasonable sal-
ary, because the late inspector was very
much underpaid.

The PREMIER: This amount is practic-
ally the same as last year. There are only
two inspectors employed. Mr. Young, the
senior inspector, has taken over the duties of
the late Mr. Bratbly. The amount is to pay
the salaries of the inspectors.

item, Assistance to pioultry industry.
£500.

Honl. WV. C. ANOWIN: This is n new item.
The PREMIER: The amount is for render-

ing assistance to the poultry industry in a
general way, for paying salaries, and ren-
dering assistance through Government offi-
cers. Mr. Maconlochie was employed when
the Estimates were being framed, but hie has
left and gone East. At the present time the
proportional monthly amount is not being
expended. There is only one officer now
being employed by the Government. a Mr.
Waite, who is partly employed by the West-
ralian Farmers, Ltd. It is very difficult to
get persons with at knowledge of poultry.
Mr. Allman was thle poultry expert and gave
general satisfaction, but he went to the
Front. The duty of the inspectors is to see
that there i4 no disease amongst the poultry
in the different poultry farms wvhich gener-
ally are around the metropolis. Unless it is
,iee,'sar 'v to put on extra assistance the fall
amount will not be required.

lion. W. C. ANrAVIN: T saw in the Press
sonme time ago that the Commonwealth were in
partne-rshmip with the Westralian Farmers,Ltd., in connection -with the poultry business:
I think the Government should stand on
their ownl foundation in rendering assist-
ance to the poultry industry. I could under-
standf the Gouvernmtent giving soie subsidy'
to anl association, but the Westralian Forn-
erg are agents fur various manufactures, ar-
ticles; required in connection with thle poul-
try industry. Why should the Government
subsidise a servant of the Westralian Farm-
erii, Ltd.? it is a dangerous precedent to
adolpt. Mir. Waite is secretary of some asso-
ciation, or lie was.

Mr-. Smith: iHe was secretary of thle co-
operative asiociation.

lin. WV. C. ANOWIN: At Belmnt, 1
thi uk it was. This is a wrong pmact h-c, to
assist on agent of a firm that is trading in
certain lines which other firms are trading in.'It is assisting in the payment of a man's
,-alary. It is wrong that the Cioveruinent

shotild subsidise the servant Of another firm.
Tle lPremnier could find a returned sold ier
Ailao very likely wvouldl he a poultry farmer,
and be might be assisted with a subsidy of
this kind.

The PREMIER: The individual in question
has organdied all the poultry faring around
Perth into a co-operative society and they
have been so very successful that they have
managed to export eggs.

lion. AV. C. Angwin: If they are so sule-
eemsfuI, why (10 they want a subsidy!

TI'he PREMIER: This man his been suc-
cessful. The Agricultural Department has al-
ways had a. poultry expert and this man is
the advh.er and organiser of' the department.

Mr. BROWN: With regard to the poultry
farn, at Subiaeo, I woutld draw the Premier's
attention to the fact that there is £.800 or
£400 worth of wire netting practically going
to waste at the present time on that farm and
it would be well to dispose of it.

Thle Premier: T will go into that matter.
Mr. Hf. ROBI NSON: I would draw atten-

tion to the fact that the item for the stabling
of horses for Government departments ap-
pears under last year's Estimates, but there
is no provision for it this year. Have the
horses been disposed of?

The Premier: That item is not onl the Esti-
mates for this year.

Vote put and passed.
This comupleted the Estlimates of the Agri-

cultural Department.

['Mr. Muras took the Chair.]

Colonial Secretary's Department, Hon. H.
P. Colehatch, Minister-Hon. R. If. Under-
wvood (Honorary Minister) in charge of the
votes.

Vote--Colonil Secretary, £498,163:
Hlon. RI. 1I. IUNDERWOOD) (Honorary Min-

ister-Pilbara) [9.35]: In introducing the
Estimates of the Colonial Secretary's Depart-
nient, I do not intend to take up any length
of time. They are the same Estimates which
we have always had presented to us. 'May
I hie allowed though to refer to the qnes4tiun
of the financs? These E,-thnates have eon-
sidernluly to (10 with the finances; of the State,
as the expenditure of the Colonial Secretary's
Dlepartmient is roughly half a million j'oc'nds
and' the revenue under £100,000. My exper-
ience, in connection with the introduction of
Galve E-st imates, is thlit lion. m~embers always
seem, to be under tile impi-ession that we
should havc 110 iicri-asem. Onl this subject I
drsire to refer to a lprvius Goivernment.
The Seaddan Government Were severely e-riti-
cised by some nf those lion. members who
are at present oveupying the Treasury Bench.
I was a nilwr-i of thr e Scadn Government
.at thit timue a '4 we heard it said repeatedly
that the fi namesm were in their then condt ina
owing to nmnladnministratiou and extravagance
in the depuartnent. Two suhsoqni'et Tro-as-
urers have proved beyond all slinilow of
doubt that thle Se-.ddan mueth~od of B falure
could not be improved. I mention this bie
caise I think it is time that justice ishould
he done to the Scaddan Govtrimnint for thojr

f Ssnllux.]
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administration. I anm introducing these Esti-
mnates for the fourth time. 'When the Wilson
Government came into office the public of
Western Autstralia were fully persuaded that
it only retjuired goad administrationt to
square the finances. That Government failed.
The present Treasurer said he was going to
cut' everything to the bane ia the way of
bxpenditure but the trouble is that it bad
already been cu 't to the bone and it is now
impossible to scr.1pe anything mare off the
hone. The Estimatesa are Cut as law as pos-
sible, consisten t with efficiency and taking
into consideration the many necessities
of the State. Hon. members will find,
if they go thrauglh the Estimates of
this dlepartment for the past three years,
that they have stood at practically the
same figure. The present year's Estimates
are slightly lower than those of two years
ago. It is impossible to make drastic reduc-
tions without being harsh onl various penpli .

lion. P. Collier-. You have eat them
pretty bare now.

Hon. R. H1. UNDERWOOD (Hionorary Mill-
later): I amn of that opinion also.

Mr. O'Loghlea: There is no opposition to
these.

lion. R. H1. UNDERWOOD (Honorary in-
ister): I do not think the-re is any opposition
to any of these Estimates. We have heard
some very doleful remarks about the finances.
There is no doubt that the finances of West-
ern Australia are in a bad way, but then we
have to remuemlber that as soon. as the war is
over, the whole of the finances of the world
will have to be re-adjusted. There is not a
shaldow of doubt about that and thje few miil-
lions we owe will not be comparable with the
thousands of millions which the Empire owes,
and there will have to be an entire reaajut-
ment,

Mr. 0 'Lugien: On what lines!
Hon. R. If. UNDERWOOD (H-onorary MNiii'

ister): At the present time I ami dealing
with the Colonial Secretary's Estimates, If
I were Treasurer I would disclose the liners,
but it would not he en thep ines that ovnrv.
body of thn State would go to the Gvovern.
incidt for all hley could got iand gvo noth ing~
in ri-turn. With regard to the, Estimates of
the Colonial Seerntary's DI'lPirtmt'ut lion.
memtbers will findl there is ti let dii'rease, of
V5.6i57. That indlieates that we hanve lweii
fairly careful.

M.Nr. Holmnan: But will you kee~p inside those
Estimlates?

H~on. R. IT. TNDERWVOOD (Honiorary M;jii
ister) : I dlo not think we will in regard to
onV Or two. In the Ilairbours and Lijrht lPe-
partutent lion, members m ill see that there is
A redud ilon of 1£7,400. Properly speaking
that is no reduictiont at all, beause, last, veer
We spouV1t a gnOll 11loal of money on repairs to
the ''Penguin?'1 Shte was leasedl, as she lies
been this year, to the Naval Department. Last
year she wras leased ail the terms that we pro-
visionedl her, aInd therefore we had to spend
mnoney in provisioning and manning the vessel,
This year she lies been let on the terms that
the Federal Government shall do that work,

and 1we F-h11 therefore show a decrease in tile'.
expeliditure. We also show a decrease ill the
revenue. Again, there are other items that
are worthy of note. . There are increases in
the Medical and Public Health and] Charities
of £7,439. includled in that vote there is
L3,000 additional subsidy for- thle Children's.
Hospital. It became absolutely imperative' to,
grant that subsidy. The hospital got into:
Such a poizition that it 'was impossible to go
onl, and we had to provide a subsidy or take
tin: hospital over, or do away with it, which'
was aut of the question. In connection with.
the Plerth Public ][ospital we have had to
provide £E2,500 niore than previously. For
many years we have subsidised that hospital
to the extent of £20,000. For years past they
have been asking for more.

Hon. P. Collier: When we took office the
grant to that hospital was £12,000.

lion. H. Hf. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-
ister) : Of course, the war nd the collections,
for the various funds have considerably
affected the funds of the institution. We will
have to look forward to the time when we shialt.
have, to face the question of taking over thle
Peth Hospital nuli running it ats a Govern-
inenot institution. I dlo not think it -would be
any- more expensive to do that than. to pay
the subsidy we are giving ta-day.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Less than £400 was col-
lected by way of subscripmtions last year.

Han. U. HI. UTNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-
i4ter) : There is another itemt which shows an
increase, time Fisheries. £E931. That amount is
made Lip entirely of £1,000 in connection with,
repairs to the steanmer ''Tort-ens'' which is at
Shuark Pay. The reasons fur repairing the
vessel. is that a company were desirous of
'tatrting fishing operations at Shark Bay andl

a'rav ndi they wanted to take over trhe
v;'esel. 'We count the original value of the
"Torrens'' at £000 and )n spent £1,000 on
her, end the company nill take her over on
lease, paying six per cent, iterest on £91,600
With the right of 11ut-chase ait time elid of 12
monthis. T may say that i-ecu if thme comupany
dloes not stnre thle shi!m is ivi-lI worth £1.OflD
"bl remiaii'ed ic We culil tell her-i for more
than that to-tiny, hut we hiave no dlesire to 410
so. because wi. nau't to g ive thkoqe people a1
channc. The conolitions are that the shtip. if
she -omres baek ln u4, isq to hi' returned in gooil
order andl coutdition less -11,91 Wear ani tear.
Tlwyt aire to ninint.,in here in every way.

i. Tee:Amhlo: Rave You seculrity?
fon. T?. TI. ITNPEj.,RWOOI) (looornrv Miu-

ister) : Yeq, a Pgoad dleposit has beeni put lip.
Sueankin-, ietmt-rallvY. the Estimates9 are practi-
cally thle seine as they have bec-i for the linst
wo0 o)r three yelars. 'Piiete is an inerense in

thle Lunacy Department, wiehl is, pierhaps,
tHeP nO4 geninei ore of W1l. That imet-mae in
olln r to thle, iticroased umbeiir of patients.
'The Tvspeetor General 's repiort is on thle
Tahle, andl it wtill lit, sei'n in, that retlart that
he hans decreaseil the cost per patient by, a
reasgonable amnount. It 'ill also be fe~mnd in
the variouts reports tha-t th; haqs been tile Case
at We01-0100 too. lint I arewith the leeider
Of the Opposition that Wt' ria go too far in
regard to cutting down the-se institutions. T
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am fairly sure the Committee does not desire
to decrease the expenditure on these institu-
tions to such a point that' we could not pro-
perly treat the inmates. In regard to the
various institution;, there are in particular
two in respect of which we have had know-
ledge for the last four year that the accom-
modation is insufficient. One is the Old Men's
Home, and the other the Hospital for the In-
sane at Claremont. The matter has been be-
fore Ministers f or the last four years. By
some means or other we shall have to find
mnoney to provide further accommodation.

Mr. 0 'oghlen: It is stated that there are
in the Old Men 'a Home a number who should
not be there. Is that correct?

Hron. It. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister): I do not think so. The manage-
ment is fairly good in that respect. In re-
gard to that institution, there is a recoup
from the Federal Government. There are some-
thing like 200 old age pensioners in the in-
stitution, The Federal Government pay us
s. 6d. a week in respcct of each of them, and
the pensioner gets the balance.

Mr. 0 'Loghien: I think the amount is 10s.
now.

Hon. E. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister): If that is so we are making a
shade of profit, because the cost is something
under 9s. It is all very well to complain. I
remember the inquiry made in regard to the
Old MIen's Home. Prior to that inquiry, I was
fully conisant of the fact that wke required
to spend some £3,000 or £4,000 on that borne
before we could get the necessary accommoda-
tion. Without the necessary accommodation,
we cannot treat the patients as they should be
treated. I awn making these statements so
that the Committee may be prepared to re-
ceive Estimates showing a considerable in-
crease for the purpose of providing accom-
modation. Alternatively we may provide it
out of Loan Estimates. In regard to the Old
'Women's Home, it is not overcrowded at pre-
sent. if I had a more liberal Treasurer I
should like to build aL place on the Swan river
spc-ially for the institution. That would cost
anything from El0,000 to £20,000 and we have
not the money. However, the institution, as
I have said, is not overcrowded, and there are
very few complaints regarding it. There are a
couple of other departments which I might
specially mention in passing. One is that of
the Police Force. I again express my opinion
that tho Western Australian rolie Force is
certainly not dliscreditable to the State. It is
easy to raise complaints regarding the police.
As a matter of fact a small percentage of
people in every country does not believe in
police at all. Our police are not only engaged
in the prevention and punishment of crime,
hut they Parry out sonme most extraordinna-y
duties. T have here the report of the Comn-
missioner of Police, in which he gives the
duties of the Police Force outside the work
that used to he considered police work. To
take just a few of thent: they make in-
quiries re collecting for the Crown lands, re
protection of timber reserves, and re the pre-
vention of the unauthorised removal of tim-
ber. For the Electoral Department they count

and cheek rolls and make inquiries re breaches
of the Act, They also make inquiries re
breaches of the Early Closing Act. For the
Education Department they make inquiries
re non-attendance at school and they enforce
the compulsory clauses. They have to attend
to the inspection of shearers' huts under the
shearers' accommodation measure. They have
to inquire re applications for pernission to
kill kangaroos. They make inquiries regard-
ing honorary inspectors under the Game Act,
and inquiries re the increase or decrease of
opossums. They enforce the provisions of the
Fisheries Act re fishing in enclosed waters.
They perform a number of services for the

gaode, including the paying of gaol accounts,
They attend to local and Eastern. States re-
cords of prisoners and prisoners' finger
prints. For the hospitals they perform a nnm-
ber of services including the delivpering of
messages to relatives and the informing of re-
latives re the deaths of patients. Under the
Immigration Act they make inquiries re the
collection of debts. For the Lunacy Depart-
ment they escort insane patients to the hos-
pital and make inquiries on behalf of the
Master in Lunacy. They act es clerks to war-
dens' courts and mining registrars. They act
as inspectors of mining leases, They carry
out health board regulations, and attend to
prosecutions. For the Medical and Health
Department they assist in various ways at
hospitals, as, for instance, in attending to
delirious patients. For the Agricultural De-
partment they make inquiries regarding per-
sons to whom machines and implements have
been sold on terms. For the Railways they es-
cort the paymasters and make inquiries re
persons trespassing and goods reported lost
in transit and otherwise. Under the Roads
Board Act they report offences against by-
laws and health regulations. They also report
breaches of the uniform general by-laws re-
lating to motor traffic, and they inquire re
breaches of the Dog Act, and as to the char-
acter of persons adopting children.

Mr. Teesdale- Cannot we take the rest as
read?

Hon. R, R. 'UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister: I think so, but I have not finished.
In regard to the State there is another page
of it, and equally as mnuch is done for the
Commonwealth. The Colonial Treasurer is en-
deavonring to get some recognition from the
Federal Government of the work done by our
police for that Government.

Iron. P. Co)llier: If you do that they will
establish Federal police here.

Iron. R.. I1. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
'Minister): Just a word or two in regard to
the loynlty of the force. Roughly, there are
some 500 members of the force and, taking all
their responsibi li ties, the position they are in,
the likelihood of their being over -officious, and
of interfering with people with whom they,
ought not to interfere, and having regard to
the power they exercise it would not be a
matter for wonder if 10 per cent. of them
were not up to their work. Yet I do not think
there nre in the force 50 men who ought not
to be in it. I want hon. members to consider
tme position from that point of view. I re-
member that when the Seaddan Government
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were enforcing that 7.89 Iker ent. reducitioni
the police stood by us, notwithstanding the
fact that we were reducing their amounts by
the same percentage as in the case of those
allowed off work,' whereas the polite had to
.remain and work. That amount has siuce
been made up to them; but it was not promi-
ised to them while the reduction was being
enforced. No doubt on. that occasion the
police acted loyally by the Government. It
seems to rue the police do not pay any atten-
tion. as to who the Minister of the day mnay
be, but are loyal to the (lovertnment. Again,
in regard to enlisting, we laid down the rules
that if any mnenmber of the force desired to
enlist, he must resign from) the force and
forego all benefits that mnight he accruing to
hini, except his superannuation, rights.

TIon. T. Walker: Was that not detrimental
to recruiting?

lHon. R1. It. 'UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister) : I do not know, but I am con-
vinced that it was absolutely right. It has
been followed by many countries in the Bit-
ish Empire, inceluding New South Wales, Tas-
Mniia, Canadia, and South Africa..

Hon. 1'. Collier: Whilst the Government
dlid not undertake to keep the positions open
for thenm. I hope the Government v-ill provide
positions for those who comne back.

lHon. R. 11. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister) : Wve found that, notwithstanding
we would not give them any promise whet.
ever, many first-class men ini the police re-
signed ani went to the Front. I think it is
the duty of the Coveranceiit to reinstate those
who conie back fit and well in the gradeo in
which they were when they left.

Mr. Teesdale: And it ought to be done.
Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-

ister): That is the desire of this Governent.
This is a department, of which I am afraid
we have not put enough on the Estimates to
cover the cost of administration. We may
have to excess the amount. If these men come
back they will be comig on as senior con-
stalcs. It will possibly meain that they will
retain their grede. and that the tinme they
have been away will be counted in their favour.
They will -retain their seniority, and because
of that wve may get an excess of higher grade
men, that is seniors. Seniors are all paid mnore
thou juniors, and we may get, and I hope wil
get, an excess of senior men. This n-ill neces-
sitate higher payments to them. I am of
opinion that the Estimates provided will not
fully meet the cost. If things go as they weat
last year we can just about get through on
the estimates shown on these papers. With
regard to the police force and the expenditure
in that connection, I would point out that the
rates of pay in 1910 wvere, probationers 6is. Gd.
per dlay, constables up to five years 7s. 6d.,
constables from five years to ten years, Ss.
and for ten years and over 9s., corporals 10s.,
and sergeants 11s. 6d. In 1011 the rates were,
probationers 6s. 6d., constables under three
years 8s., over three years and under five years
8e. 6d., over five years and uinder tea years
9s., and tea years 9s. Gd. In 1917 the rates
for probationers were 7s,, for constables under
three years 8s. 6d., from three to five years
193., from five years to tea years 9s. Od., from

tea. to 1,3 years Jols., from 1,3 to 20 years 10s.
6d., and for 20 years and over u1s. The main
difference in regard to the expenditure is that
mhen who haLve been any length ot time in the
service are receiving, as they should, better
pay. If a mnan has been 20 years in tile ser-
vice of the police. 1u, a day is not too much to
pay him. I ami sure the Committee w;ill ap-
prove of these increases. With increases of
that description we must have increased ex-
penditure. With regard to aborigines, I do
not know that there will be much criticism of
this department. The summary of Estimates
shows a decrease of £1,363. These estimates
are drawn out differently to most of the
estimates of this departmnent, because the re-
ceipts are credited against the expenditure.
The net expenditure is not shown ont the other
estimuates. In that amount there is a sumt of
£1,254) which we expect to get for the sale
of the steamship ''Venus.'' On the other
hand ire are demolishing the lock hospitals at
Bernier and] Dorrie islands. It was a mistake
they were ever built there. We are rebuilding
something infinitely less elaborate at Port
Hedland, and making slight shelter shed pro-
vision at one or two other ports on the coast.
Under the amending Health Act, medical
oliiers have to treat patients of this descrip-
tion. This will meani-although it will not
show altogether this year-a decreased ex-
penditure of soniething like £2,000 or £;3,000
a year. 'ro whole of the structures in tis
department are paid for ont of general rev-
enue. There is nothing put to capital account,
nor is anything taken from loan moaey. We
have a couple of stations whichi have been
built up within the last two or three years,
notwithstanding the decrease by seine thous-
ands in the expenditure, at (Tarrohip and
Mogumber. Mogumber is now in eouirse of
construction. In regard to Carrolup, we have
a manager's residence of four roomis, wyood
and iron, a farm hand's residence, a ball of
stone and iron, quarters for the nurses, the
teacher and the missionary, nnd we have also
a small hospital. I might read a letter which
Was received by, an hon. member and passed
on to me, which complains of the treatment
of the aborigines. The writer of the letter
says amongst other things-

About twelve months later the Govern-
ment became financial, war conditions then
prevailing, and away they Wvent, and now
nothling is too good for the natives. There
have been comfortable buildings erected,
with lavish furnishings, piano, gramaphone,
wire mattresses and bedding, and wash-
stand and toilet ware for natives. Twelve
sewing machines have been installed.

The comfortable buildings are there and have
been built out of revenue notwiths9tanding the
reduction in the expenditure by several thou-
sand pounds per annum. The lavish furnish-
ing amounts to a decent cane chair for the
women, and a decent tablecloth. The piano
was sent there from Ilorrie Island, where it
had been for a number of years, and the
gramaphone was presented to us by a gener-
ous citizen. We feel the want of a kettle
drum or side drumn. if there is anyone gen-
erously disposed towards the aborigines I
should be pleased to accept from such person
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a side drum1. 'rle ntives use a kerose-ne tin
at present. With regard to the 12 sewning mua-
elhies retorred to-

NMr. Teesdlale: Bosh!
lon. R., If. LJXl)Eh'OOTI (Hfonorary Min-

ister) : There have been six. We are distri-
hutinig a good deal of made clothing to tie
:iiiorigiiii'. I ain confideiit that with, ai little
training thle half-caste girls particularly will
lx- mnost adept at making clothing. We art,
sending a sewving mistress down to teach them
to sew. We have bought Australian flannel,
and intend to endeavour to make clothes there
instead of buying them reauly miade. Thle
letter goes On to say-

A flock Of sheep, not to grow wool, hut
to feed natives, has been. supplied.

We have :!501 sheep there, and we hope to be
aide to provide sufficient killing sheep as a
result of tile natural increase. The wool is
taken off most carefully and well looked after.
We have about 250 to 300 acres of land
clearedl, farm implements, horses, carts andi
motor-c-ars also being there. All this has been
done ouit of revenue, although the revenue is
considerably lower than it was a few years
ago. In launching these Estimates on nt sea
of trouble, I cau only say I will (10 my best
to answer as fully as possible any questions%
that may he amked by hon. Inember. r askc
for merer.

Mr. HOLMlAN (Mfurehison) (10.10)- Thei
Hionorary Mtinister asks for mercy, I do not
know that he deserves it. We have anl ex-
aumple of the ailiniitration of the Colonial
Secrevtary in having a double set of Estimates
pdaced fiefore this Conmmittee. Why this ex-
tra expense has been incurred it is not very
difficult fur us to see. It is cauised b~y the
slipshod method, whichi is a result of the work
carried on practic-ally under tim adniinistra-
tion of the Colonial Secretary.

lon. P. Collier: The Under Secretary is
away.

Mr. IDOILMAN: That might accounlt for it
to s9ome extent. Of course the Colonial Scre-
tary must conic in for a good deal of the
criticismn in connection with the administra-
tion of the department but being a pressman
lie has utilised his experience or knowledge in
the dlirection of boosting himself up to a great
extent, and so escaping much of time criticism
which pierlhaps another M.%inister might have
received. We should have sonic exrplaaation
as to who was responsible for this double set
of Estimates. It appears from the Estimates
that it is desired to cloak over many things.
The previous Estimates were set forth much
more fully than they are to-day, and containedi
a great deal nmore information. The present
Estimates represent the most unsatisfactory
section of the general Estimates which has
been sent dlown.

Hon. P. Collier: There is very little dif-
ference between the new and thle old.

Mr. HTOTMAN- I am convinced that the
Lunacy Department ought to embrace a larger
area than it does. The new Estimates merely
set out the number of clerks, etc., employed,
this having escaped the first edition of the
Estimates.

'%r. Smith: Wihat about a stop press?
Mr. JIOLMAN: We should have a stop

press. This certainly puts one in maind of the
'iDaily News,'' Why the Government should
go to the expense of having these Estimates
reprinted merely for the purpose of showing
thle total number of clerks employed last year
is bieyond me. Had we had a full set of
E~stinmates, the sae as last year, girin,, in-
lormuation. ghich should he available to the
Conmmittee, this would not have been neces-
saT3y. lu the present position it is impossible
to understand what the :Estinmates; really are.

Hn'er'fead office and branches'' there is a,
huge discrepancy. The vote for 1917-1 S was
E5,70(1, and the expenditure far the same

pieriod was £9,4.30-something like 24,0111) over
thle anmount granted. Wihy has that vote bieen
so largely exeessed? The manner inl which
thle Estimiates are presented on this occasion.
will not allow us to detect suctiscepnces
It is impossible to discover increases ani de-
creases in the items. With regardi to one
official. of the department, I ant nt satisfied
that the information given me by the Pre-
inmir in reply to a question is correct. Na
pamticuilar I am satisfied that the statement
that the officer n-as absent from the office
for only a certain number of days is incor-
rect. Between the Colonial Secretary's Esti-
mnatesq for last year and those for this year,
there is4 a difference uis between day and
mijght, in point of information given. Wh iy
the frurts are being cloaked in this amanner
is beyond ine. Regarding an aoudit of the

acuts of at certainl department, we have
not been ale to get the informaution which
we are entitled. To-day I questioned the
Premier as to whether reduction of a cer-
tain officer's salary had been made, and the
reply I receivedl was in tho affirmantive. I
find now, however, that last year the ac-
countant 's salary was £300, while on these
Estimuates it is shown that the exmeuditturo
wvas £4832. That is a very reinarkale thing,
and one calling for explanlation. To inc it
looks as if itenms were set on thle Estimates
wvith a downright intention to mislead this
Committee. Assuredly, no expeuditore of
public money should he slumitted to thle
Committee for the express purpose af mis-
leading. There must be something in it.

1Ion. W. C. Aagwvin: There is a footnote
referring to the accountant.

Mr. BHOL'MAN: The footnote makes not
the slightest difference. Most likely, when
we comae to the expenditure on State hotels,
we shall find at further amount expended
from that vote. Probably the administration
of the departmlent is the same right through
the piece. When the accounts of thme Fire
Brigades were audited, it was stated that a
consolidating Act came into force "last
year''-that is to say, 1916-and that the
Estimates for the then current year were
f rained under the provisions of that Act, but
that the Governor's approval of those Esti-
mnates had not been obtained in accordance
with Section 40, and that therefore the ex-
penditure had been illegal. And yet the
Premier refuses to supply the Committee with
that information. We want to know how
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far the system of illegally expending money
obtains in other departmnits. The report for-
thler states-

InI this connection I submit that the
Secretary to tine hoardl wrote to the Under
tSecetary of tine Colonial Secretary's
IDepartnient giving full particulars of the
Estimiates and asking for the approval Of
the (3overnor ill accordance with 'Section
40, awl4 received a reply stating that this
had been done; bitt I find, on investigation,
that the blame for the neglect rests with
the Colonial Secretary's Departmient.

There is the position-the money has been
spent illegally, and the whole of the blame
rests on the Colonial Secretary's Depart-
mon(4t. Vet the Premnier, to cloak over the
illegal expenituro, refuses to supply the
House with thle information for which I
have asked.

lion. R. 11. Underwood (Honorary 'Min-
ister): The audit has only jest conmc to hand
110NV.

Mr, HIOLMAN: I1 do not blamne the l1on-
orary Minister, who does not admuinister tie
department, but merely introduces here the
Estimiates of another Minister. The audit
Inns been a remarkably lng time coming.
Tine report in question. gives a great deal of
interesting information, pointing out what has
been done and who is to blame for doing it.
I hope tine Honorary MNinister, if he has the
necessary authority, will place the audit file
on the Table. Ho~n. members are entitled to
such information relative to any department.
Evidently there is a desire to cloak the doings
of this particular department. Whebn on the
items, I shall endeavour to obtain from the
Honorary Minister explanations of the extra-
ordinary ecesses on sonic of lust year's items.
There is an estimiated decrease of about £E5,000
shown on last year's expenditure, bnt, as I1
have shown, on one item alone the excess last
year amounted to something like £E4,000. An-
other matter requiring explanation is why
these Estimates show an increase of six in
the number of clerks employed by the depart-
ment-an increase of six in two years daring
which the -work has of necessity been less?
Last year there was an increase: of two clerks
in the accounts branch and this year the bunch
of clerks includes another fonr new appoint-
meats. What are the new clerks doing? The
item does not show, but hefore it passes I
shall. endeavour to obtain the information.
Last year's two new clerks were explained on
the ground that the administration of State
hotels was coming into the Colonial Secretary's
Department. But there is no increase in the
work of the department this year to explain
the further influx of clerks. There does not
appear to be enough in the department to
keep all the officials going, and there should
have been a reduction of staff. But in all
probability in the Colonial Secretary's D~e-
partmenat the same state of affairs obtains as
in other departments-sone officers doing more
than their fair share of work, while others are
holding sinecures practically, drawing high
salaries and doing very little for them, being
absent from the office for the most part of
their tine,

M.Nr. lfarrisoli: Hew would you remedy that
state of things,

'Mr. 1HO1IAA: The civil service of Western
Australia sprang up from a system which was
.not the very best, which did not enable the
State to obtain the best return from the civil
service. A large section of the civil service
do more than their share of the work, hut
there are another section who should be got
rid of, if that is possible, at the earliest pos-
sible moment. I refer to civil servants lioli-
ing their positions not by merit but by fin-
fluence, and responsible to a considerable ex-
tent for thle rotten administration of the
service.

Mr. Harrison: What remedy do you pro-
pose '

M- fr. HIOL'MAN: A repeal of the laws shel-
tering such civil servants.

Mr. Smith: Are you prepared to support
such legislation?

Mr. HOLMAN: Certainly, I anm. Tak our
iubbie service, as in ether avenues of employ-
int, there arc real good Dien doing giant's

work. We have seen some of them killed by
the work they have done, On the other hiand 1certain public servants are drawing salaries
for which they do practically nothing. I do
not hiane the whole service, but the system
under which the service sprang into existence
-was a thoroughly bad system, and everybody
knows it. The sooner we realise "here the
defects are and improve the service the better
it will be for the finances of the State. OnIe
could speak at somne length on the anner in
Which some of the departments are adminis-
tered, and refer to the good work done by
varions officers and thle indifferent work (if
Others. It would be decidedly to the advani-
tage of the State to get rid ef many officers
and in that way save not only their salaries,
but the money that is squandered through their
Tnalanministrntion. The House couldl well
appoint a select committee to go into the
matter next session. There are business men
in thle House n-ho could place their fingers on
the defects in no time, and. an unhiassed report
onl the condition Of some of the departments
would enable the Oovernmient to effect many
Improvements and a considerable saving. We,
should certainly have a select commnittee or
even a Royal Commission to carry out thPe
investigations. Unfortunately Ministers do not
seem to appreciate the positiuns they occupy.
They appear to let their officers lead them by
the nose in any direction those officers desire.
'We have had evidence of that to a con sider-
rible extent of late by the presence on the
floor of this House of civil servants who have
been called in to instruct or assist Ministers.
Such a thing was nheard of until recently.
When the Labour Government wvere in office,
nlo one ever thoughlt of inviting a civil servaqnt
to come into the Chamber to tell a Minister
'what he had to say. At the present time Minis-
ters do not appear to know anything at all
about their departments or about the Bills
they are introducing. And the departments
are split up more than ever.

Mr. Jones:- And there are more Honorary
Ministers.
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Mr. HOLMAN: Yea, and with even less
%%ork than Ministers bad to do 80111 years
ago it is necessary for them to have
officials an the floor of the House to
instruct them. I remember the time when the
('onmissioner for Railways was refused per-
mission to go in the lobby of thle House and
it was then mnade clear that the lobbies were
,iacred to the representatives of the peop Ic.
What do we find nowlMinisters are so lax
iii eoniic-tioii with the administratiomu of th'
affairs of their own departments that they
must have officials beside them to put woe-Is
into their mouths when they have to ttddress
the Chamber. The present Minister fot
Works when, Commissioner for Eailwaym was
ordered off the floor of this House by the
Sipenker of the day, in spite of the fact that
he had been invited to attend by one of the
Ministers. Now almost every evening w,,
notice departmental officers taking up a jin-

sition beside the Mfinister, and I believe in
the other Chamber a few nights ago -in
,official actually took possession of the Coa-
lonial Secretary's sent during that Minister's
abscace. So far as the administration of the
,departments is concerned, a great deal is left
to the officers and that is one -reason why
suck a mess9 is made of things. But I do not
suppose we can expect any improvementei
with the Ministers we have in office. Soni,
of the 'Ministers, however, do effectively coin-
trol their departmlents, The MAinister for
Works is one of these, lie has had experi-
ence in administration and that experience
has given him ant insight into things which1
other 'Ministers do not appear to have. Oret
laxity seemis to have been displayedl in the
administration of the Colonial Secretary's
department. In fact things there appear to
he in a state of chanos. The expenditure is
iuoutiiig up and very little is shown for the
work (lone. I notice that there is an increase
of four clerks in the Colonial Secretary's
office. Why was that necessary? I thought
these were times of enonomy. If we bad thle
right sitanip of men employed it -would be
possible to effect decreases instead of ap-
pointing additional officials. Ta 1915-16 the
tnmber of clerks employed in the Colonial
Secretary's office, was 15j. Last year the
number 'was increased to 17 and this year
the number is 21. One cannot wonder at the
laxity of administration when we see somef
of thesep departments increasing by leaps end
bounds, thle expenditure going up year by
-year, and no improvement in the services.
These things require immediate attention.
There is a 40 per cent, increase in the aura-
ber of clerks ini that department. The ex-
lbination provided by the department may
appear fair on the surface.

lion. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): They have taken one or two of them
front the M edical Department.

Mr. HOLMAN: One explanation is that
sonic officers hanve been taken away :from
their offices, while other officers attend to
their allotted duties. It would be much batter
if those officers attended personally to their
own work. Hoiuvere, these matters can be

dealt with onl the items. In connection with the
remarks of the Honorary Mfinister in regard
to the piolice, I agree with him as to the
quality of the mien in the force. I have never
known better inea, and I am pleased to he
able to say this in respect of the force. We
have reason to be proud. of our police farce.
Although a few may seem disposed to he
officious, and although sonic of the higher
oflicia Is, pierhaps, have not carried out their
duties in a proper manner, still we have rea-
son to congratulate ourselves on the force as
a whole. I ant disposed to think that sonic
good work has been done in. the various in-
stitutions Under the department. Ia coenee-
tiomi with the Medical IDepartment, I retuem-
ber that some 16 years ago I secured from
the Government a monetary subsidy for the
purchase of an ambulance van for the Great
Fingal Mine. Recently I received from the
manager of the company a notificationl that
they wore about to sell the ambulance. I
takte exception to this, for the ambulance
belong to thle people of the Murchmison, and
not to the Great Fingat Company. I hope the
.Minister will do what he can to save that
amibulance. I think £150 was paid for the
van, andi of this sum, as far as I remember,
the (Government contributed £70. Tt was pro-
vided for the convenience of injured miners
and sick pecople in the locality, and the com-
pany are now trying to sell it.

Hion. R. If. U1nderwiod (Hotnorary Minis-
ter): I will look into that to-miorrow morn-
iog.

Mr. HIOL"MAN: For my part, I will en-
depavour to turn tiP the records, but after this
lapse of time it will probably mean Rome
little difficulty. I will w-ithhiold any further
criticismn of the departments until we came
to the items, when I hope to learn something
more of these increases in the number of
clerks. On the Estimates of Contingencies in
iend Offie and Branches last year th ey

aisked for a vote of £4,490, and spent 99,4-20.
That is not right. When we pass the Esti-
orates we ought to know that the amount will
not be exeessed. In all probability this is the
worst department in the whole service for
excessed votes. It is late to enter upon it
this session, but I hope to see next setdesin
no inquiiry instituted into the whole service.
The result of such an inquiry would help to
stop thle drift iii the finances and would
secure better work than we have hitherto
had.

lion, W. C. A-NnG-WIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [10.491: It most be remembered that
the Colonial Secretarv controls departments
front which veryv little revenue is obitainerl.
The nember for Murchison is wrong in re-
gard to the expenditure of the head office.
Last yea(-r the total amount of the vote was4
£8,759, anad 0~,437 was expended, leaving a
balance of £3532.

'Mr. Hiolmnan: I was referring to Contiugen-
c-ics Head Office and Branches.

Hon. W. C. A-WICrVN: The- head office nd
branchies were under seven heads last year,
hut this year they are all under one heading.
I admit that it shows an increase of £535
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on the expenditure of last year. If the
Government appoint a certain officer to do
certain work, it is the duty of that officer
to carry out that work; and if the Govern-
ment desire to put that officer in charge of
various sub-departments, that officer cannot
refuse. The hon. member has referred to one
officer in particular, I know not why. That
officer was asked by the Scaddan Adminis-
tration to take a seat on the Fire Brigades
Board. This was for a special purpose. The
expenses in connection with the Fire Bri-
gade Board were going up year by year,
and it was felt necessary at that time to
ask one of the officials to become a member
of the Fire Brigades Board with the object
of checking their expenditure. I am pleased
to see that during the last two years the
Government subsidy has decreased by £1,363.
It is owing to the Fire Brigades Act, closer
supervision on the part of Government offi-
cials, and less administration by the Board
or representatives of fire insurance companies
that this state of affairs has been brought
about 'and I think we are entitled to feel
some satisfaction. Not only has the State's
contribution decreased but the contributions
from the local authorities have decreased.
There was a saving last year in these con-
tributions of about £6,000. It has been
brought to my notice, but is not generally
known, that the Fire Brigades Board for
years have been drawing money from the
loesl authorities which they had no right to
draw. It was necessary that there should be
a certain expenditure in connection with fire
protection, and this had to be provided in
accordane with the terms of the Act. This
has been going on for years and no notice
has been taken of it. The hon. member also
referred to an item which was exceeded last
year by £72. I Would point out that most
of this money was spent before the Esti-
mates were passed. When we ask a man to
take on a position we must pay him for
doing so. If I mistake not, the objection to
the vote last year was not so much to the
officer who was doing the work, but was due
to the feeling that those who were control-
ling State hotels should be offiers entirely
in that service. I think the Premier
pointed out that the money had been ex-
penided and the work carried out. It was
therefore necessary that the amount due
should be paid. I agree that there should
have been an officer entirely in charge of
our State hotels. There are various depart-
ments under the control of the Colonial See-
retary which necessitate a large expenditure
of money. We cannot move in the direction
of curtailing this expenditure without af-
fecting those who at present are obtaining
necessary assistance from the State. If we
wish to cut down the Colonial Secretary's
Department we must first attack those who
are sick and who are mentally afflicted, and
those who must have aid on account of the
loss of the bread winners. I hope Parlia-
nient will never attack those votes which
affect the people I refer to. My experience
of the Charities Department has been that
mnnv a nersenn would rather wo without than

go to a public charity unless they were as-
sured of secrecy regarding their application
for assistance. If there is a board instituted
to deal with these cass, and the Government
hand the money to the board for distrihli-
tion, I am sure that there are many people
in the State who, though in need of assist-
ance, would rather do without it than place
their positions before a body of that de-
scription. I hope the Government will not
cut down the expenditure in this direction.
I quite agree that strict economy should be
exercised in administration. I think a sav-
ing could be made in connection with our
Government hospitals if a proper inventory
was taken of the supplies that were handed
out. I remember on one occasion, when the
Cue hospital was taken over by alocal hos-
pital board, a ball was held for the purpose
of raising funds. Sufficient crockery was
found in the hospital to cope with the re-
freshmtent side of the entertainment, and this
indicated that there had been an over-supply
sent to the hospital. No doubt applications
had repeatedly been made, but there had
been no one to cheek the supplies that were
issued. A Government officer should be set
apart to visit the hospitals at stated
periods, and see what stocks there were in
hand, and cheek these stocks against the
lists held by those who were in charge of the
Government hospitals. Such a course as
this would obviate the possibility
of an over-supply Of requisites
in any direction, and mean a saving
of money. I notice on the Estimates that the
Fremantle hosapital is still cut down to its old
E5,000 a year. Although there is an increased
expenditure in Perth of nearly £8,000, Fre-
mantle has been reduced since 1916. It is im-
possible to get anything cheaper in Fremantle
than it is elsewhere, and owing to the in-
creased costs all round it is found very diffi-
cult at the Fremantle hospital to carry on
with the vote that is set apart for it. There
is no doubt there will be great resentment on
the part of the public if any drastic reduc-
tion is made to the Colonial Secretary's Esti-
mates, for the reasons T have given. I see
there is a reducetion with regard to harbours
and lights. Mfost of this is brought about by
the fact that the steamship "Penguin"' is
being run by the Commonwealth. With re-
gard to our lighthouses, we find that the Fed-
eral Government have taken over all the pay-
ing propositions in this respect.

Hon. RI. H. Underwood (Honornary Minis-
ter) : No.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: They have taken
over most of themn. Those which do not pay
the Federal Government have left alone, but
those which have paid they have taken over.
This is the general attitude of the Federal
Government towards the State. It is becom-
ing well recognised that whenever tbe Federal
Government interfere with the States they al-
ways take the best of everything. We find
that in almost every instance, and it is ap-
plied to the revenue derived by the Colonial
Secretary's Department. I am glad that the
Federal Government have at last realised their
resnonsibilities in connntion with th.oI o.A
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-pensioners and their hiomec. They used to. make
it an excuse that only those pensioners who
wvere sent to the boule by tlie magistrate
&liquid be allowed pensions. This matter haes
been fought for some years, and just prior to
the Labour party leaving office they promised
£3,000, which was considered to be due. This
bas been paid since.

Hion. R. I1, Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): It is £4,500.

H~on. W. C. ANOWIN : I am glad to hear
that they intend to pay £4,500 to the old age
pensioners in future. The Government should
not wake a profit out of these people. If the
Governmcent are recouped for the cost of up-
keep that is as far as they should go, and thle
balane of the money should go into the
pockets of the old age pensioners, to assist
themt in purchasing the delicacies they may
require. It is difficult to reduce these Esti-
miates so far as the payments that have to be
made are concerned. These payments in-
elude the upkeep of hospitals, the m~ainten-
ance of police and prisons, tile upkeep of asy.
lums, and our charitable institutions. All
these branches of activity are necessary, and
I believe they have been (doing good work for
many years lnsit. I hope this will be con-
tinued.

Hon. Ri. TI. UINDERWOOD (H1onorary
Minister-Pilbara-in reply) [11.1]: 1 am
very pleased at the mnlner in which these
Estimates have been received, particularly by
the member for North-East Frenmantle (Ho,,.
W. C. Angwia), who speaks with knowledge,
having put these same Fstimattes through the
House two or three tinmes. and being awiare of
the difficulty of puitting through Estimates or
which one has not the control. Several1 points
raised by the member for Murchison (Mr. Hol-
man) I think I can reply t when the items
re reached: it is9 hardly necessary to did

with, them just nowy. As to the anullice van
at Day Dawn. T shaill make inquir y to-miorrow
morninq. and whether it belongs to private
subseril-ers or to the Governnnt-

Mr. Helmnan: The office don not know. Tme
matter is 16 Years ol, nod therefore to oh-
fain information is difficult.

lion. R. 11. UINDER1WOOD (Ifonary
lkinistor) The sugrgestioni of the memrr
for North-East Frentsntle to appoint an in-.
spector of l'o9'itals appeals to me' as ii Very
promising one, nad likelv i s the lion. inember
hasq said, to save thle State a good dhai of
money. T1,e remainder of the hon. gentle-
man's frfcsi shall endeavour to answver
when we are nn the items,

General debate Concludedi.

('Tie Si ,alzer resnuiedo the Cl1air.l

progress reported.

flousp adjourned at 11.4 p.m.

legislative Ctouniict
Wednesday, 30th October, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p~ni., and read prayers.

JFor ''Questions onl Notice'' and ''Papers
P resented'' see- ' ' inutes of Proceedings']

MOTIO'10NS-BlTsIN BSS UNDERTAKINGS.
Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan.Sub-

urban) [4.32]: 1 mnove-
'Pihat the resolution passed by this House

on the 17th iast., as follows:-' That the
Under Treasurer be requested to state the
total capital expenditure from Loan Funds
on ecadi of the business undertakings put
down in the Return No. 3, page 496,
of 't-ausar 1' be rescinded.''

']his seems to demnii a brief explanation.
When the resolution was passed requesting
the under Treasurer to 1,ut these figures be-
fore the House, it was objected to by the
leader of the House. I do not question his
right to dio that nnr his objection on the
seore, of procedure. My attitude, on the other
hand. is quite clear. I do not place reliance
onl thle papers put forward and the state-
inents inado by Ministers in connection with
our State trading concerns. We know per-
fectly well how easy it is in busioess affairs
to put this or that forward which will in-
tentionially or unintentionally mislead the
shareholders. We know of that in private bus-
iness affairs. We are now launched out in
State trading Concerns. I am giving the
closest possible attention to these matters,
andl T want a thoroughly independent re-
l 1...-t, not from the Ministerial department,
biut front thle officer wlho is the officer of Par-
lianent, namely, the Auditor General. Ob-
tetion having been taken to thle insertion

of ''the Tinder Treasurer,'' I now move to
rescind the resolution and will later move
a other imotion in substitution thereof. Tin
that later motion ''the Auditor General''
will appear. When we have a report from
thec Auditor General I shall be able to place
,onie v-i-v intercstirt information before
lion. mnihmers in regard to the financial posi-
tion of these State trading concerns.

Question put and passed.
Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-Sub-

ura)[4.331: 1 now move-
That there ibe laid on the Table of the

hfouse a report by the Auditor General
eholwiu,!r the total capital expenditure from
Loan funds on each of the business un-
dertakings set down in Return No. 3, page
4961, ''Mansard.''
The ('OTONIAI, SFCRETARY (Hon. H. P.

('nlihtcl,-FnqFl) f4.2151: T do not wish to
oppo~e the motion, bidt T think the remarks
of the lion. member that. hoe has no confidence
in ligiires and statements submitted by Min-
isters is a gratuitous; affront to Ministers
which would probably be much more seriously
regarded if it came from any other quarter.


